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Rare Breed Of Short-Haired Sheept 

University Keeps Student In Dark 
In the last issue we discussed 

the fact that there are no mean
ingful student-administrative 
relations. 

President Perkins condoned 
this when he told the Delaware 
high school honor student on 
Recognition Day that if you want 
to be different; to wear long 
hair; to rock the boat; don't 
come to the University of Del
aware. But aren't these the 
very, people who should go to 
college? 

Look at the best schools: 
Harvard, Yale, Columbia, etc. 
These schools are full of stu
dents with long hair who are dif
ferent in attitude and who are 
active in radical organizations. 

Why? Because they are 
searching for their identity. 

We think the latter is much 
closer to the truth. A good ill
ustration is the car proposal, 
simply because the facts finally 
came out. 

In the first article we pointed 
out that the car proposal was 
doomed before it started and 
that after the Board meeting the 
administration would not give us 
the "real" reason for its re
jection. Many people spent hun
dreds of hours preparing sur
veys, writing reports, and 
attending meetings with the 
administration to discuss the 
situation. 

At these meetings, problems 
would be brought up and eventu
ally other reports and counter 

(Continued to Page 13) 

By BRUCE ROGERS 
University speaker policy 

will not be among 'the 
many issues to be resolved 

by the Board of Trustees at to
morrow's meeting, according 
to James M. Tunnell, Jr., 
president of the board. 

"The speaker policy com
mittee will not be ready to re
port in time for tomorrow's 
meeting," stated Tunnell. 
"When it has been studied in 
depth by the committee, it will 
be taken up by the executive 
committee. However, there 
will be no final approval on any 
changes made in the policy 
until the June meeting of the 
board." 

The executive committee 
can be called into session at ttie 
request of the board president. 

Two petitions supporting 
changes in the present policy 
for speakers are expected to be 
forwarded to the board. Ac
cording to Dr. William Ames, 
president of the American As
sociation of University Profes-

This rather nebulous phrase 
means that the student govern
ment has no power to influence 
policy decisions that affect 
students; is only tolerated as a 
necessary nuisance to keep stu
dent protest at a minimum; im
press fellow educators; and that 
attempts to increase com
munications have been blocked. 
We have found .out that not only 
is the SGA kept in the dark 
about why some policies are the 
way they are, but also what 
some policies really are. 
Unfortunately any .attempt to 
find these things out or change 
them is met with diversionary 
tactics, not information or inter
action.-

Thus the only way to get a 
policy decision changed is to go 
outside the university com
munity. All university channels 
are closed. 

What is the effect on the stu
dents: The students are system
atically excluded from having 
their interests, as they see 
them, considered. The admin
istration decides · everything for 
them, so that we d~ not have to 
think; §O that we do not have 
to make a decision. Everything 
is nice and simple; it's pre
ordained. 

They are questioning society 
and its middle class values. 
They are studying the inconsis
tencies inherent in any civilized 
society. From this study, the 
leaders and reformers of to
morrow are born. Such leaders 
are rare from a sterile enviro
ment. 

Since we are prevented from 
acting independently) we have 
little opportunity to develop ·a 
sense of responsibility as stu- / 
dents. How can we all of a 
sudden become reasonable and 
critical citizens? 

Delts To Hear 
Justice Clark 

ordained. College, however, 
should be a time when we can 
question our . society as bread
winPers and as citizens. 

Is this something dr eamed up 
by student radicals trying to 
drum up trouble? Or is it that 
the inconsistencies and contra
diction's in administration rela
tions with us are enough to turn 
the stomachs of the most hard
ened partron of the Deer Park? 

Rutgers Ensemble 
To Give Concert 

A concert of Twentieth Cen
tury music will be pre::.ented 
Sunday in the Rodney Room of 
the Student Center. 

The concert, starting at 7:30 
p.m., is open to the public with
out charge. It,features the Con
temporary Cflamber Ensemble 
in residence at Rutgers Univer
sity. 

The ensemble, under the di
rection of Arthur Weisbert, is 
supported at Rutgers by a grant 
from the Rockefeller Found
ation. Its appearance on the 
Delaware campus has been 

ARTHUR WEISBERG 

made possible by a gift to the 
Music Department from Mrs. 
Harry Clark Boden of Newark. 

Igor Stravinsky's "Story of a 
Soldier, " written in 1918, and 
rarely performed with a nar
rator, will be the concert's 
highligi1t. Stravinsky was 36 
years old when he wrote it. 
Narrator for the Sunday perfor
mance will be Raoul Davila. 

Other program selections 
will be ccoctandre,'' a 1921 com
position by Edgard Varese; and 
"Session, ' an extreme compo
sition written two years ago by 
William Bolcom. 

The ensemble will return 
here on February 26 with a dif
ferent program of contempor
ary works. 

Weisberg, who founded the 
Contemporary Chamber En
semble in 1961, has made eight 
records, appeared on two Na
tional Education Television 
shows, taught at the Juilliard 
School of Music, andperformed 
concerts in most major u.s. 
cities. He will comment on pro
gram selections during the con
cert and lead a discussion per
iod at its conclusion. 

TOM CLARK 

In conjunction with the open .. 
ing of the new aqdition to ~he 

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity 
house, Supreme Court Jus
tice Tom Clark w111 journey 
to Delaware this Saturday" 

The Justice, who is pres .. 
. ident of the fraternity, will 

be the guest of honor for the 
dedication ceremonies which 
will take place at the Horse.. 
less Car.riage Restaurant, 
Newark., 

At 2 p.m. the Justice,alum
ni, and the brotherhood wm 
return to the shelter at 158 
South College Avenue for an 
Open House. An invitation to 
attend this Open House is ex .. 
tended to all those interested 
in inspecting the new wing 
and meeting the brotherhood. 

Terry . Announces 
Duffy Resignation· 

Governor Charles L. Terry, 
Jr. announced the November 
26 resignation of Chancellor 
William Duffy, Jr., from the 
unive rsity's Board of Trustees. 

After submitting his resigna
tion to the governor, Duffy cit
ed the reasons for interrupt
ing his unfinished six year term 
as being ''beyond his control." 
Duffy continued his statement to 
The Review with a succinct 
"no comment." He was ap
pointed to the Board in 1960. 

Guests will include univer .. 
sity deans and administra ... 
tors. 

The new $941 000 wing is 
the first phase in the erec .. 
tion of a complete new house 
for the Delaware Chapter,. It 
contains the f.uture_ dining area, 
fourteen study rooms, recrea .. 
tion room, and sleeping space 
for fifty brothers. 

Clad~ who was elected pre.c; .. 
ident 'tli.is past summer, was 
born in Dallas onSeptember231 
1899, and received his educa
tion at Virginia Military In .. 
stitute and the Univers ity of 
Texas where he pledged Gam ... 
rna_ Iota Chapter of Delta Tau 
Delta. In 193'T he joined the 
Department of Justice, rising 
to become Attorney General 
in 1945 until he was appointed 
to the Supreme Court in 1949,. 

The respect with whichJus .. 
tice Clark is regarded by the 
legal profession is shown by 
his being' selected in 1962 as 
recipient of. the American Bar 
Association Gold Medal. In 
that same year he also receiv .. 
ed the American Juridicature 
Award, and the highest honor of . 
the National Conference of State 
Trial Judges. 

Long before iie heid an ot .. 
ficia."l position as an alumnus, 
Tom Clark was active in the 
affairs of the undergraduate 
chapters and alumni groups 
in whatever area he happen• 
ed to be. No phase of fra• 
ternity is of more concern to 
Clark than· the educational ope. 
IX)rtunities: which the good 
fraternity ·2hapter can offer ·to 
a voun~ man. 

He has devotep special ef .. 
fort and much thought to ways 
of making the contributions of 
Delta Tau Delta and, of fra .. 
ternities as a whole, of great .. 
er benefit to the community. 

sors (AAUP), President John 
A. Perkins was presented with 
the group's petition on Oc
tober 21. There were more than 
200 signature s accompanying 
their statement. This would 
amount to almost half of the 
faculty. 

The SGA has circulated a 
petition that has been signed 
by ll39 students, according 
to Pat Kelly, 'AS7, president 
of SGA. Both petitions are sim
ilar in content. 

The present · speaker 
policy came under 
fire when the SG A invited polit
ical candidates on the campus 
to speak. The administra· 
tion only allowed the appear
ance after a special meeting 
of the executive committee of 
the Board of Trustees made 
an exception. The committee 
stated that changes were 
''pending further considera
tion." 

Tunnell stated that another 
proposal of interest to the 
students that will be discussed 
is that of sororities. The mat
ter has been extensively dis
cussed and it is hoped that a 
decision can be reached at 
this meeting on whether or 
not the sororities will be
come a part of campus life. 

Dela.ware Plans 
To Construct 
New Dormitory 

As the university population 
grows, so does its problem 
of expansion and housing. 

When West complex was 
bunt, plans for another unit 
to be constructed nearby were 
formulated. The piece of land 
desired for this additional 
-housing was negotiated for and 
purchased by the university. 
However, this property in· 
eludes the site of a proposed 
road to be built by the city of 
Newark. 

The planned road would ex .. 
tend from H111side Road and 
connect it withBarksdale Road, 
making a continuous route 
from ;.one end of Newark to the 
other and clear passage from 
Main Street to Elkton Road. 

Purchase of the site by the 
Wliversity included its aware .. 
ness that the road had been 
proposed on the same land, 
but hopes are that the city 
will reroute the road around 
the land. A small buffer strip 
of university property would 
be left · for residents living 
nearby, and would actually in• 
crease their total private land 
areas. Citizens in thi? area 
have raised strong protests 
about the possible change in 
locatio~ of the road, due to the 
fact that it would be closer to 
their homes if rerouted. 

Dr. GeorgeM. Worrilow, vice 
president for university rela .. 
tions, said that the number of 
dormitory units required wm 
not fit on the plot if the road 
is built as it is now planned. 
"In order to take the students 
the univers ity must take in 
1968, the university must have 
more housing," he said. 



The Wilmington Chapter of 
the U.N. Association of the 
U.s. and the New Castle County 
Council of the Social Studies 
will jointly sponsor a con
ference on the world organiza
tion to be held tomorrow morn
ing in the Rodney Room of 
the Student Center. The topic 
of discussion is "United Na
tions: Hope for a Divided 
World." 

Oscar A De Lima, a staunch 
supporter of the United Na
tions and chairmanofthe exec
utive committee of the United 
Nations Association ofthe U.S. 
will discuss "The Purpose 
of the United Nations." 

De Lima has served as 
A.A.U.N. delegate to several 
meetings of the World Federa
tion of U.N. Associations. A 
noted lecturer, he is also a 
member of the Commission to 
Stuqy the Organization of 
Peace. He was instrumental 
in or_ganizing the guided tour 
services at U.N. headquarters 
in New York City, his resi
dence. 

John Logue, assistant pro-

JOHN .1 LOGUE 

fessor of political science at 
Villanova University, willpre
sent "An Original Proposal For 
Charter Revision." 

Prof. Logue holds bachelor 
of arts and masters of arts 
degrees from Yale University, 
another master of arts degree 
from the University of Penn
sylvania , and his doctorate 
from the University of 
Chicago. 

One of his publications, 

lmpad Study Confirms 
Value- Major Relatio·nship 

This is the third in a series 
of articles on the Uni .versity 
lmpo:-t Study. 

The previous article in thls 
series showed that, as meas .. 
ured by the Graduate Record 
Examinations, students at the 
university acquire a slgnlfi.,. 
cant amount of information both 
in their major field of study and 
in related areas. 

MEANING QUESTIONED 
The question arises, how• 

ever, as to the meaning ··· of 
this lnformation,.Does it repre
sent just an accumulation of 
facts or does it in any way 
affect the student as a per .. 
son? 

In order to answer this 
<Jlestlon two studies were 
done in which an attempt was 

Committee Bans 
· FM Licenses 

Because of a freeze placed 
on 10 watt FM licenses, the 
student government association 
is now considering the us e of 
carrier current for its pro
posed radio station. 

These licenses, previously 
given out as a matter of rou
tine, were being abus€J 
by several high school st ations; 
the Delaware Communications 
Committee placed the freeze, 
which will last at least a year, 
during which time the-y will 
evaluate the issuing of 
licenses. 

A carrier current license 
could be procured more 
quickly than the · 10 watt FM 
license, and has another ad
vantage: it is on an AM sys
tem, Broadcast over elec
trical lines, which could be 
picked up by more students 
since the majority have AM 
radios. 

Carrier current is already 
being used by many colleges, 
such as the University of 
Chicago, Purdue , the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania , and Penn. 
State. 

made to relate changes ln in• 
formation to changes in values. 
Information in this case was 
measured by four sub--tests of 
the Cooperative General Cul .. 
ture Test: Social Studies, Lit .. 
erature, Science, and Fine 
Arts .. 
STUDENTS TESTED 

The students who served as 
subjects in this study were 
tested during each of their 
undergraduate years. Norma ... 
tive data on this test are 
based on the scores of sopho ... 
mores from 175 colleges 
throughout the United States. 
As compared with these norms, 
university freshmen entered 
with above ... median scores lr 
Social Studies, Literature and 
Science, and at the 45th per .. 
centlle in Fine Arts. 
ALTERNATE FORMS USED 

For those students who were 
tested for four years (using a] ... · 
ternate forms of the test~ 

scores ranged from the 60th 
to the 75th percentile as fresh .. 
men, and at or above the 88th 
percentile as seniors. As might 
be expected there were many 
differences in the amount of im ... 
provement shown by students 
ln · different major fields 0f 
study and ln many cases these 
were a direct reflection of the 
courses they haq taken., 
PERSONALITY MOTIVES 

Students in these same 
classes were also tested over 
the four .. year period with the 
Allport-Vernon Lindzey Study 
of Values which is designed to 
measure the relative prom .. 
lnence of six baste interests 
or motives ln personality: 
Theoretical, Economic, Aes .. 
thettc, Social, Political and 
Religious. 

Comparisons of the value 
profiles for UniversltyofDel
aware students could be made 
with those of 51849 college. 
men from 14 institutions, and 
2,475 college women from 16 
institutions. Profiles for the 
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OSCAR DE LIMA 

"Great Debate On Charter 
Reform," received high praise 
from the late President John 

. F. Kennedy. Dr. Logue also 
lectures for the World Affairs 
Council in Philadelphia. 

Also speaking will be Dr. 
Margaret s. Eberle, director 
of field service for the U.s. 

Committee for UNICEF. 

STUDENT CENTER COUNCIL 
The S'tudent Center Council 

reminds the student body that 
the use of the juke box in the 
Scrounge is a privilege. 

This reminder is due to an 
incident which occured during 
the past month when Food Ser
vice employees were molested 
by students while putting the 
juke box away at closing hours. 

Such ~ctions may lead to the 
loss of this privilege by the 
student body. 

Seniors To Take 
Teachers Exam; 
Deadline, Dec. 9 

The university has been des
ignated as a test center for 
administering the ~ational 

Teacher Examinations on Jan
u<Jry 7. 

College seniors preparing to 
teach and teachers applying for 
positions in school systems 
which encourage or require 
applicants to submit their 
scores on the National Teacher 
Examinations along with their 
other credentials are eligible 
to take the tests. The examin
ations are prepared and admin
istered by Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton, N.J. 

The designation of the univ
ersity as a test center for these 
examinations will give pro
spective teachers in this area 
an opportunity to compare their 
performance on the exam
inations with candidates 
throughout the country who take 
the tests. 

At the one-day test sesswn, 
a candidate may take the com
mon examinations, which in
clude tests in professional ed
ucation and general education 
and one of the 13 teaching area 
examinations. 

... Bulletins of Information des
cribing registration procedures 
and containing registration 
forms may be obtained from the 
Counseling and Testing Office, 
216 Hullihen Hall. 

Registrations for the examin
ations must reach the Prince
ton office by DPcember 9. 

One of the leaders of the 
civil rights movement, James 
Farmer, will speak In New ... 
ark next week on his exper
iences. 

The talk will be given In the 
Presbyterian Church on 
Main St. near College Ave. 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. The pub
lic is invited• 

Farmer was an important 
formulator of the policy of 
non .. vtolent Negro protest. A 
graduate of the divinity school 
at Howard University, he be
came well•known in 1961 as 
the national director of the 
Congress of Racial Equality 
(CORE). 

He also made news as a 
leader of ~~freedom rides,'' 
efforts to integrate bus sta
tions which put him and many 
of his associates in Southern 
iails for over a month, and 

BETA BETA BET A.- On Mon
day "The Living Desert" will 
be presented in the Rodney 
Room at 7 p.m. The public 
is invited. General admission 
25 cents. 

BIOLOGY SEMINAR,.. Today 
at 3 p.m. ln 105 Memorial Hall 
Dr. Chules E. Stirling from 
SUNY Medical Center will 
speak on Autoradlographic In
vestigations of Active Sugar 

- Transport in the Intestine. 

BRIDGE CLUB- :n the Stu
dent Center tonight at 7:30 
p.m. 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB· All 
members are invited to attend 
"The Indian Night" in Wil-
mington tomorrow. All in-
terested are asked to sign 
their names at the Main Desk, 
SC before noon tomorrow. We 
wlll leave the SC parking lot 
at 7 p.m. tomorrow. 

CONCERT'- The Contem-
porary Chamber Ensemble of 
Rutgers will present a pro
gram of 20th Century music 
on Sunday in the Rodney Room, 
sc, at 7:30p.m. 

E-52- The university thea
ter presents "The Fantas
tlcks" ln M ltchell Hall Thurs
day through Saturday at 8 :15 
p.m. on December 8,9; and 6 
and 9:15 p.m. on December 10. 

FOREIGN FILM- Marlene 
Dietrich and EmilJannings star 
in this 1930 German movie, 
"The Blue Angel," on Sunday. 

FRENCH LECTURE-Speak
er Ira 0. Wade will talk on 
"Crltlclsm in the Arts" in 
130 Sh3.rp Lab at 4 p.m. Thurs
day. 

LABORATORY THEATER· 
Tonight and tomor.row ln Wolf 
Hall at 8:15 p.m. presents 
"The Pit" by Norman Hart
weg and "It's almost Like 
Being" by Jean-Claude von 
Itallie. 

MECHANICAL ENGINE:RING 
SEMINAR • Dr. Paul H, 
Lindenmyer of the Chemstrand 
Corporation wlll speak in 130 
Sharp Lab at 3:30 p.m. today. 

MOVIE- Tonight and tomor
row night "The Big Sheep'' will 
be shown in the Rodney Room, 
sc. The 1946 film stars 

as a key figure in demonstra
tions from Bull Connor coun- . 
try to the New York World's 
Fair. 

Last March Farmer resign .. 
ed his office in CORE to head 
the Office of Economic Op.. 
JX)rtunity's new . Center for 
Community Action Education., 
The goal of this organization 
is to improve the occupational 
skills of the chronically un
employed. He also acceptert 
a position at neighboring Lin
coln University as 1Professor 
of Social Welfare for the pres ... 
ent academic year • . 

The talk is being sponsored 
by several Newark churches 
and by five campus religious 
groups: Canterbury Club, 
Newman Club, Student Re
ligious Liber?-ls. wesley 
Foundatio~ and Westminster 
Foundation. 

Humphrey Bogart and Lauren 
Bacall. 

NOONTIME FILM- Laurel 
:~.nd Hardy return for "Perfect 
Day," and "Sailor, Beware," 
in the Rodney Room, SC, at 
12:15 Thursday. Another visit 
ls planned for January 19. 

NU GAMMA SIGMA- WilJ 
sponsor a shoe shine from 
1-5 p.m. on the Student Center 
Terrace Thursday. 
PHILADELPHIA~ A bus will 

leave from the SC parking lot 
at 6:30p.m. Thursday for the 
Philadelphia Orchestra • . Leon 
Sleisher, pianist, and Lorin 
Maazel are featured artists. 

PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM- In 
130 Shup Lab at 4:10p.m. Wed
nesday, Dr. Richard B. Herr 
will speak on the Mt. Cuba. 
Observatory. 

PSYCHOLOGY COLLO·-
QUIUM · Dr. James Deese of 
Johns Hopkins University will 
be the speaker Wednesday at 
4 p.m. in 219 Sharp Lab. 

SECONDARY SCIENCE 
PROGRAM· Tomorrow ~n the 
Kirkbride Room, SC, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

SEMINAR- The topic will 
be the United Nations. It will 
be held in the Student Center 
from 8 :30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

SPANISH CLUB- El 
miercoles a. las ocho, una fiesta 
del Club Espanol en el Mor
gan- Vallandingham Room del 
Student Center. 

STUDENT RECITAL- In the 
Rodney Room, SC, at 7:30p.m. 
Tuesday. 

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S 
CLUB- Tea in the Ewing Room 
from 2-4 p.m. Tuesday. 

WATER C9LOR- The Mich
igan Water Color Society Trav
eling Show will be on display 
ln the Student Center until 
December.l7. 

.WATER RESOURCES SEM
INAR· Mr. C.L. McGuiness, 
Chief, Ground Water Branch, 
Water Resources Divis'lon wlll 
speak Thursday in the Ewing 
Room, sc,at 8 p.m. 

WINTER RESEARCii 
MEETING· In Ewing A & B. · 
sc. at 7:30 p.m. Wednesd~y, 
Professor Ann Weygandt wlll 
discuss Kipling. 
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New Protest Used 

Sit-In Ban Causes · Severance 
Of ·Student-School Relation 

Don Biehn, Vi.rginia Hughes, Andrew Brauman a~d Don 
Grimme strike a noble pose in "The Fantasti cks, 11 E·52's 
Next production. (Photo by Mike Billingsley) 

E-52 To Present 
'The Fanta sticks' 

"The Fantasticks," recent
ly acclaimed as the longest
running musical in Broadway 
history, will appear at Mitch
ell Hall on the week-end of 
December S,9, and lOas E-52's 
latest offering to the campus 
dramatic scene. 

The play, which made it's 
premiere in May, 1960, has 
appeared in 400 American 
cities and 35 countries since 
that time. Many of it's songs 
have become world-wide hits, 
especi~lly the well-kn0wn "Try 
to Remember." · 

According to William Walton 
of the drama department, who 
is directing the play, it is a 
romantic musical, "a simple 
story of the conflict between 

dreams and reality, but most 
importantly, a romanticized 
reflection of life." 

Walton emphasized the dif
ficulty of the play for col
lege productions, because it 
places heavy musical demands 
on the voices of the actors in
volved, and the tendency for 
college actors to characterize 
their roles, which are mostly 
stage "types." 

He is, however, very im
pressed with the singing abil
ity of his cast, which includes 
Jim Smyth, AS7, as El Gallo, 
Andrew Braum an, AS9, as Matt, 
and Virginia Hughes, ED9, 
as Luisa. Walton expects this 
production to top all other col
lege performances of the play. 

(CPS) -- The University of 
Michigan student government 
has voted to sever relations 
with the school following an 
administration ban on sit-ins. 

The ban was issuedNov.l2in 
anticipation of a "vigorous pro
test movement" against the 
administration's policy on a 
Nov. 16 student referendum on 
the draft. The school said it 
would refuse to accept the re
sults of the vote as binding. 

In the referendum, stuqents 
demanded 6,3S9 to 3, 50S that the 
University cease supplying the 
Selectl ve Service with a 
student's class ranks. The ex
pected civil disobedience has 
not materialized thus far, how
ever. 

The ban was enacted by Uni
versity Vice-President for 
Student Affairs Richard L. Cut
ler under special authority 
granted to him last month by 
the Michigan Regents. The rul
ing was Cutler's first applica
tion of interim powers which 
give him unlimited authority 
to establish non-academic 
rules while he prepares a new 
campus judiciary code. 

Penalties for interfering with 
the "normal and orderly opera
tions of the University'' may 
include probation, monetary 
fine or. suspensfon. 

The Student Government 
Council protested Nov. 15 that 

St. Johns 'Faces Censure 
In Dismissal Controversy 

BROOKLYN, N, Y. (CPS) -
St. John's University, under 
fire since its suspension of 
31 faculty members here last 
fall, may lose its accreditation 
early next month. 

Based on the reports of two 
fact-finding teams , the final 
word on St. John's future will 
be given by the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools· at its Dec. 
l-3 meeting, according to the 

SGA Meeting Spotlights 
University Speaker Policy 

Dis cus sion centered once 
again on univers ity speaker 
policy and student government 
association ~ttempts to have 
changes brou.ght about in the 

. policy in the regular SGA 
meeting Monday night. 

Don Grimme. ASS, Men's 
Residence Hall Association 
president presented an M RH~ 
resolution on freedom of ex
pression and asked for SGA 
discussion on the resolution. 
Senate discussion centered on 
the proposal that the board of 
trustees should be informed of 
student feeling concerning the 
university speaker policy. 

A motion was made and pass
ed by the senate that a ~etter 
be drafted by the SGA execu
tive council and sent to the 
board of trustees at their 
semi-annual meeting tomor
row informing them of student 
opinion on the present speak
er policy. 

In other business, Steve 
Goldberg, ASS, announced that 

the government has put a freeze 
on 10 watt radio licenses,. The 
radio station committee is 
now investigating another 
method ·of campus radio trans• 
mitting through the use of car
rier current, which eliminates 
the need for an FM transmit• 

· ter and can be received on an 
AM radio,. 

Paula Lance, AS7, president 
of the association of women 
students• announced that A WS 
is working on the possibility 
of an experiment in interna .. 
tional living. Through a schol- · 
arship program one student 
would live in a European coun .. 
try for the summer. 

Jeffrey Steen, AS9, repre
senting the students for aDem
ocratic Society, spoke to the 
senate about the SDS cam
pJ.ign for making the ROTC 
program at the university a 
voluntary program. Steen ask
ed for SGA support for this 
program. 

commission's executive sec
retary, F. Taylor Jones, 

The decision is alsoexpect
ed to affect the future of both 
the American Associ ation of 
University Professors and the 
United Fe de ration of College 
Teachers, two of the most 
vocal lobbyists for disaccredi ..; 
tation, as well as that ofthe 12,- ' 
ooo: student University. 

The dismissal of 31 te ach
ers Dec. 15, 1965, followed a 
ten-month attempt by factions 
within the University's faculty 
to gain a gre afe r voice in school 
policy making. No specific rea
sons were ever givenindivid
ually for the dismissals and 
no he arings were held. The 
administration contended that 
the dissidents were trying to 
"take control of the Univer
sity." 

The dismissal of the profes
sors led to a strike against the 
school which began on Jan. 4. 
When classes opened this fall, 
skeleton picket lines were still 
being maintained. 

Last spring, in a preliminary 
review of St. John's status, 
Middle States upheld the 
S<'hool's accreditation ''for the 
time being." 

Both the AAUP and UFCT are 
staking their reputations on the 
St. John's controversy. Last 
year the AAUP censured the 
University at its national con
vention for violating the 1960 
AAUP statement on Academic 
Freedom and Tenure. It also 
advised professors against ac
cepting positions at the school. 

J I I 14 .I I • • ( J :; .I .1 \. il J 

the · establishment of the new 
regulation by-passed the 
rightful channels for student 
consultation on rules which 
affect them. SGC threatened 
at that time to break off ties 
with Cutler's Office of Student 
Affairs if the sit-in regula
tion was not rescinded. · 

"Our quarrel is not so much 
with substantive policies bu~ 

with the procedures by which 

they are formulated," SGC 
stated. 

"We feel we have an ob
ligation to express students' 
opinions in all areas which 
concern them, and since the 
structure and actions of the 
OSA- have obstructed the ful
fillment of this role we feel that 
there will be no other course 
then to declare our independ
ence.'' 

Early Registration 
Student Go To 

Looms; 
Advisors 

Procedures for second se
mester advanced registration 
will be s im ita r to those of the 
first semester; however, ac
cording to W. A. Faucett, Act
ing Registrar, several changes 
in procedure have been in
stituted. 

One of the major changes 
involves the copv of the stu
dent's advanced registration. 
Prior to the first semester 
the student was mailed a pre
liminary schedule of classes 
which he was to confirm and 
send back to the Records Of
fice. A final schedule was then 
mailed back to him. 

This time, only one copy 
will be mailed to the student. 
If changes are necessary, he 
should follow the procedure be
low. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES 

A second major change finds 
that no ch3.nges will be made 
prior to the commencement of 
classes. If a student has one 
or two changes to make, he 
may do so during the first 
three days of classes, by 
going through the drop-add pro
cedure. without the normal 
$5 fee. 

It will be imperative that in 
dropping and adding cours es , 
the s tudent mus t inform his 
advisor, and both the depart
ment of the course he wishes 
to add, and the department of 

the course he is dropping. 
Students with more than 'two 

changes, must advise the Rec
ords Office, on or before Jan
uary 26. His registration will 
then be completely cancelled 
and he will be 1:equired to at
tend the Field House Regis
tration. 

MINOR REGISTRATION 

CHANGES · • 
Changes of sections will be 

limited, ::ts while processing 
schedules, the computers will 
be balancing the sections-
equaling student distribution 
among the various sections of 
a course. 

Students who find they will 
not be able to attend a specific 
section of a course due to em
ployment, must write a letter 
to the Records Office explain
ing the situation. He must also 
have his employer write a let
ter confirming his employment 
on such days. Both letters must 
be mailed to the Records Ol
fice during the month of De
cember. 
CASHIERS BILL 

All semester bills must be 
submitted to the Cashiers Of
fice by Monday, Jan. · 16. 
Students who are pelinquent 
will have their complete regis
tration cancelled, and will have 

.- to attend Field Hous e Regis 
tration. 

Registration Times 
Dec. 5. Distribution of schedule of clas ses and regis tration 

materials . 
Dec. 6-12. Student advisement. Students should check with 

advisQrs to determine the hours at which they will be avail
able for consultation. 

Dec. S-14. Advanced registration. Completed registration 
forms will be accepted from students in the Student Center. 

Jan. 16. Deadline for submitting bills to the Cashier's Office. 
Fee for late payment of bill is required after this date. Students 
not paid, will have their registrations cancelled. Students w111 
probably be notified by mail of a cancelled regis tration. 

Jan. 23. Completed registrations will 'be mailed to students. 
Jan. 25, Students not In receipt of regist ration may pick 

up a copy at a table located in the Student Center from 2-5 p.m. 
Jan. 26. Deadline for a student requiring more than two 

course changes to hfs regis tration ·to turn in his copy of regis
tration at the Records Office for cancellation. He wlll be re
<J.Iired to attend Field House Registration. 

Jan. 31. Registrations of students dropped at end of First 
Semester will be cancelled. 

Feb. 2. Advisement for students not advanced registered. 
Feb. 3. Field House Registration. Seniors, 9-10 a.m.; 

"Juniors, 10-11 a.m.; Sophomores, 11-12 a.m.; Freshmen, 12-
1 p.m.; Stragglers, 1-2 p.m. 

Feb. 4. Graduate and Extension Registration, 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

• j ... .J' I .1. I\.. J 
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Speech Issue 

"Board''To Death'? 
If decisions ever hung in the balance. especially 

at this university, they will tomorrow, when the Board 
of Trustees meets for its semi-annual conference to 
finalize any campus matters and solve any current 
problems. Since the next meeting will not take place 
until June, this is a rather important one --- especially 
from the viewpoint of those proponents of sororities on 
campus. 

The more important consideration, however, will 
not be discussed in tomorrow's conferem·e --- that of 
the students' right to invite whomever they wish to 
speak on campus. It is especially unfortunate that the 
committee in charge of the SJ>eakers' policy has not yet 
completed its study, because the intervening six months 
between now and the committee's final report to the full 
board may mean a slow death for this issue. 

If the students are ever to actiYelj· participate in 
a well-rounded educational experient·e and not just be 
passive bystanders, they must be allowed to hear all 
sides of an issue without worrying about the adYisahility 
of having controversial speakers appear on ('amrms. 
This is but a first stel>. The Heview hopes that tht• 
Trustees will, after much examination. recnn~ider their 
ruling; it is of importance to the students who ~ntduate 
from this institution that they do sn. 

Encore For Computer 
Once again, students will register earl~ · h.'· com

puterization, a process which was deemed a <·onYenien('e 
by the majority of them in Sept emht•r. when I he first 
trial was run. 

All was not simr>licity and joy tht.>n, howen.•r; tht.> 
cries of outraged students who failed to .~· t·t thl' ('ourses 
they wanted, or who .end·ed up with weinl S('hedult•s, did 
at times ring· in the ears of O\'envorked n·~· ist rat inn 
officials. Problems were only t~• he expeded. ac.·t·ording· 
t•• uniYer·sit~ · SJ>okesmen. sinee sueh a feat had m•ver 
before been at tempted here. 

The troubles experient·ed se,·eral months a .~·o will 
not he repeated. however, if the changt's in l>l'nt'edurt' 
are put into effect. The determination of the re1-dstrar 
to cut down the paper work hy sendin~· only nne ('OP.Y of 
the tompleted schedules to each student. one of the 
new policies. ~hould eliminate the unneeessary dt.•:ay and 
n1achine time needed to res('hedule ~tudents' dasses. 

If. as uniYersity officials have pre,· iousl~ · asserted, 
thev have learned much fom the 111istakes of other insti
tutions. then future computerized n.·~· ist rat ions should 
eliminate completely the fear that most students exper
ience when entering any re~· istration l>eriod. In any 
case, needless wasted time and t•ffort will he · sand hy 
both students and workers. 

Part Of This Heritage 
Christian Carmm·k ~anderson <·ountcd t housamls 

as his friends. amon~· them manv at the Univt.>rsit v of 
Delaware. The old gentleman. ,~· ho died Nm·emhei· 1 ~· 
in Bryn Mawr Hospital at the a~·e of ~ -l. made frequent 
,·isits to this campus over the Jlast sen~ral years to 
call and teach S<Juare dancing in act h·it ies Sf>Ctnson•d hy 
various student organizations. 

\\'hene,·er he came. there was always an im·itation 
extended to visit him at his pt.•rsonal m-useum home in 
Chadds Ford where he entertained thousands of \'isitnrs. 
Besides opening his historic: coiled ion to all. he has 
ghen tours of the Brand~· wine BaIt lefield and innumer
able lectures on American and Delaware history. 

A movement has now been started to estahlish an 
Americana museum in Chadds Ford in his memorv. 
truly a fitting tribute to one who has himself hE'con~e 
a part of this heritage of which he was so proud. 

Edilnr·in - 1 ho..r 
( ' :tlhh•t ' l l .J. l tn j : rr ~t •h. 

Mnna.:in.r fo~rlitur :\,.snt'int•• 1-:clitur!" Bu -. int' =" !'l .\l ttr1 a~ .. ·r 
Frnnk fthu•rl' ~\· d :\r·:d,, l :.: :tht•l l, · ~l nn \d ! J , ·r \\ ' : r ~· ru · ..... l ll r!:':t r 1 
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.I int ), r·:t 11 · 
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AMMh<fnnt ~~ws Editur A ••ist:onl Ft•nlu~•· Eolitnr 
l<r it·h ·"' · ••ilh . '(\qn (Ja\'1t ·:-; Br i ll ' ' ' t:., .. l ,, . .,. 
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Jlo otc p l.noo!>ioll' C' li ff S !ir lo:o 
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1966, The Re&ilter 
and Tribune Syndicate 

"After three years, they still keep coming •••• " 

Blonde Journalism 

Won't Winter Be Romanficl 
by BOB DARDEN 

Inhabitants of the Wild West 
Complex s ee med rather dis
grunt:~d (for lack of another 
printa~l e adj ective) about the 
fact that the West Dining Hall 
(whatever that is) is not yet 
functioning. They willprobably 
be happier when it begins to 
snow, and they can walk through 
a winter wonderland to a warm 
satisfying repast. Sentimental, 
no? 

****** 
Alternatives for the Western 

crises thus far received at this 
desk include C-rations in the 
mailboxes and St. Bernards. 

***"' ... * 
::,pe.aking of items received at 

this desk, a little gem was re
ceived Tuesday that could put 
Hugh Hefner to shame. Due 

to a flimsy technicality we 
couldn't print it, but thanks 
anyhow, girls. 

****** 
The entire third floor gang 

would like to thank whoever put 
the red button in the elevator. 
1\iaybe after Christmas we'll 
get a bathroom up here, or 
something along that line. 

****** 
Tom Lehrer informs us on 

his Reprise album "An Evening 
Wasted With Tom Lehrer" that 
Dr. Sam Gall, inventor of the 
gall bladder, actually began hi~ 
studies in agriculture. He was 
majoring in animal husbandry, 
says Lehrer, until one day they 
caught him at it. 

****** 
Students with night classes 

had a few words to say about 
the Universitys policy of closing 
dorms at 6 p.m. on the evening 
, before a recess. Among them 
was, "Why?' 

One university administrator 
once said that the reason the 
university established hours for 
women and prohibited members 
of opposite sexes to visit one 
another' in dormitory rooms is 
that "the university wants to 
make it easier for the student 
to maintain high standards of 
conduct." Another said that 
"the university must take a 
stand on what is proper and 
moral. " 

****** 
The reason the above item 

was printed without comment is 
chat The Review would like to 
hear from you. This is your 
school and your paper. 

****** 
Bishop James Pike visited 

Wilmington recently, but by-

passed Newark. So near yet 
so far .•. 

****** 
A certain university pres

ident recently made a "short 
speech" to some high school 
honor students in which he care
fully outlined the types of per
sons his institution did not want: 
persons with long hair, car
lovers, fun-lovers, and pseudo 
politicians. We have informed 
GeorgE Washington, Henry 
Ford, Princess Margaret, and 
Ronald Reagan (respectiv~ly) 
that they may not attend. How
ever, acceptance notes have 
been mailed to Krushchev, 
Trigger (no car-lover, although 
his hair is on the borderline), 
Billy Graham, and Robert Shel
ton (respectively). 

Letters To The Editor 
Kingston Trio Concert Is Joke 

TO THE EDITOR: 

There is really nothing to 

compare with a good, old 
fashioned, intricate practical 
joke. The Student Center and 
classes of '67, '68 and '69 real-

.ly got one off on· Saturday the 
19th that should go in the Prac
tical Joke Hall of Fame. 

0f course I refer to the ap
pearance of The Kingston Trio, 
and ''appearance" is the word 
for it --- no one I talked to 
could understand what they were 
singing or saying, and neither 
could I. A thousand or so gull
ible people sat for two hours 
and watched what they had paid 

$3.00 a piece to hear. Did 
say ''sat"? On the chairs pro
vided, ''suffered" is more ap
propriate. 

The next time a performer I 
admire is scheduled (with the 
exception of Lorenzo), I'll know 
to buy a record instead of tickets 
and stay home that night. 

As I said, it was such an 
excellent practical joke none of 
us could object to it too much 
when we did finally catch on, but 
it would have seemed funnier to 
me if I had not been one of the 
suckers. 

ALICE J. BALOT 
(.Mrs.) NORMAN BALOT 
Part -Time Student 
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"The Big Sleep" is this 
week's featured flick at the stu
dent Center. Humphrey Bogart 
and Lauren Bacall star in this 
1946 detective movie taken from 
Raymond Chandler's story. 

Bogart plays the part of the 
agile and able private detective 
hired by a General stern wood to 
investigate some blackmail and 
murder surrounding the gen
eral's family. While carrying 
out his orders, Marlowe be
comes involved with new mur
ders, fistfights, gunfights, beat
ings, and the general's elder 
daughter, Vivian, played by 
Lauren Bacall. 

Eventually, however, the per
serverant detective discovers 
that the blackmail and murders 
are centered around Vivian's 
nineteen year old, nympho
maniac sister, Carmen. He and 
Vivian then assign themselves 
the tas_!< of . saving the girl. 

In addition to the main plot 
of the story, "The Big Sleep" 
contains a myriad of lesser 
plots which, unfortunately, are 
so numerous that they serye 
only to confuse the viewer. The 
picture, however, is saved by 
the acting ability of Bogart as 
well as that of minor actors, 
especially that of Elisha Cook, 
Jr., a small time gangster. 
Touches of humorous dia
logue :tlso add spice to the pic
ture. 

E-52 
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• • i .. Webster _ Featured Guest 
Of Second Artists Series 

Presenting a wide-ranging 
program encompassing the 
eighteenth to twentieth cen
turies, pianist Beveridge Web
ster performed the second Art
ists Series program of the se
mester Wednesday night. 

Born in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania, Webster studies piano 
under Isidor Philipp in Paris. 
Having made his American de-

l "">. J . ~· \ \ ~~~::d l~~:~~:::r~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
.' · ' ·. inent conductors; recently 

' ' · ; teaching at the Juilliard Grad-

·, .. · ._,. >...' . ~: . :~"t .. · ·.· uate School of Iviusic and pre-
"' I' senting an annual series of re-

citals in New York. 
Its~1s hut. +kHhe Am~ricM so/J;e.- h4stt&....J Scai,ott itdbA l>rotkl. Webster began with .Mozart's 
Ff'awtlcly.lcu•tHt;ttkoft.be:ttc.rr~so~.toclcftM~ v,·t.nt&M4. "Sonata in A Min?r," K. 310, 

Beware of Snowballers 
Students of this noble univer

sity prepare yourselves •• winter 
is upon us, and with 1t comes 
the famed "winter sports activ
ities" around campus. As our 
dynamic building program has 
incapacitated Carpenter Field 
House and its facilities, there 
will be an even greater em
phasis on getting out of doors 
and keeping physically fit. 

The first area of discussion 
would certainly be the snow 
sports. For all of those who 
were told that this state is a 
Northern climatic region .• you 
were deceived. Word has it, 
however; that administration 
permitting, snow will be 
scheduled at least during the 

week preceding finals to enable 
one and all to romp and enjoy 
it all. 

Those who will be engaging 
in their first snowball fight here 
on campus will soon learn that 
it is done quite differently here. 
Snowballers take a sincere in
terest in the quality of their 
weapons. If you are hit by one 
of these quality-controlled and 
tested ice missiles, you will 
certainly appreciate the careful 
planning. When people are not 
available, any fragile objects 
are considered fair game, e.g, 
items on window ledges, win
dows, and especially neighbor
hood pets.· (Townies under the 
age of two will be considered 

off bounds this year!) 
The snow will provide for 

some rather unique sledding 
courses. The dining hall, in . 
the Christmas spirit, allows all 
to use the trays to enjoy the 
numerous ''runs." To add to 
the e)lcitement of this partic
ular sport, the university has 
placed a number of lead posts 
and chains along and in these 
courses .... avoid them at all 
costs. 

Ice skating anyone? White 
Clay Creek has been known to 
freeze over .... and even if it 
doesn't, it has been noted that 
much activity is undergone 
there in the winter as well as 
summer months. 

notable for its minor keys. Un
fortunately, the first two move
ments left something to be de
s ired. The lacking'' something'' 
caused this relatively early 
(1778) work to sound shallow and 
mundane, an impression only 
partly erased ·by the closing 
presto. 

Whatever his failings ther.e, 
the pianist rendered Schubert's 
"Sonata in B-flat Major, Op. 
Pos th." quite delightfully and 
succeeded admirably in drawing 
Schubert's unsurpassable mel
odies from the black Baldwin 
grand in front of him. His 
light, brilliant playing of the 
scherzo climaxed the first half 
of the program. 

After the intermission, Mr. 
Webster played throug·h six 
technical etudes by Debussy. 
"Pour les cinq Doigts' was 
just that--a provocative impro
visation on an elementary five
finger exercise . The fourth 
etude, a windstorm of chro
matics aptly titled "Pour les 
degres cromatique," was 
followed by ''Pour les agre
ments," a lacy net of runs, and 
"Pour les Accords, ·• a martial 
procession of chords. 

Ravel's "Gaspard de la 
Nuit,' projecting extramusical 
associations from three ·Al
oysius Bertrand prose poems, 
concluded the program. Its first 
s ection, "Ondine, ·'alluded to an 
evil water sprite, its harplike 
rippling superbly portraying 
waterfalls and rivulets. 
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The AEPi Sports Scene: 
After a less than stellar 

football season. AEPi has 
turned Its aggregate physical 
prowess upon the sport of 
ms ketball. As of this writing 
our supersportsmen of course 
were undefeated. We even have 
a "B" team. 

In the field of contact sports, 
AEPi w111 . hold a houseparty 
tomorrow night. For thosE' 
with nothing better to do, we 
wm have music provided by 
the Orlons. As the poet wrote: 
"No friend like music when 
the last word's spoken? And 
every pleading is a plea in 
vainl' 

DELTA TAU DELTA 

In case you haven't noticed 
the past week and a half the 
brotherhood has been pre
p:~.ring for our dedication ban .. 
(Jlet and open house this Sat
urdaye Guest of honor at the 
banquet will be Supreme Court 
Justice Tom Clark, elected 
president of the fraternity 
this past summer. The open 
house which begins at 2 
p.m5 is open to all interested 
upperclassmen and freshmen 
women. 

KAPPA ALPHA 

The week after a vacation 
ls always marked by much 
serious studying in the KAstle. 
This wEek followed the time
honored tradition. In fact, it 
got to the brotherhood and 
forced us to have the pledge .. 
sponsored party this Saturday 
night5 The mus ic will be pro .. 
vided by the Astronotes, and 
the theme is Taste (to dress 
in the poorest tas te poss ible).. 

Brother "Polish Joe" Godek 
got the house basketball team 
off to a bloodcu·rdling s tart 
with unmerciful drills,. Un-
fortunately, Brother Tom 
Palmer was dropped from the 
Aateam for excessive use of 
the elbows on the court. finall y, 
the Snakes paid a surprise, but 
welcome, visit to the KAstle 
before Thanksgiving, and we 
will return the favor before 
Christmas • . 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Anyone insulted by last 

week's Greek column should 
be reminded that It originally 
came from the pen of Abra
ham Lincoln. Don't knock a 
winner! 

It seems as it the gala 
grand opening of the West 
dining hall has again been 
IX>stponed, perhaps indef .. 

See Europe for 
.Less . than ~ 100 
1\ SOJOurn in Europe for less 
th ;ln S I 00 (including transpor
t;Hi<ln) . 1-'nr thl' lirst time in 
tra \' l'l hi'itun· , ·nu L·an bu,· di
recth· from tl~l' TourWholl':~ ;: ll'r 
s ;wi1~g , ·uu L·oumless dollars . 

. Job o'tft:rs m;w also be obtain-
~·d with Ill' stri.ngs <lttachL·<.L For 
a "du-it-voursL·If" pamphlet 
with jobs.' discount tours and 
applications sL•nd ~ I (for ma
teri<ll. handling, air mail) to 

Dept. y., lntL·rnational Tra\'d 
Est ., 68 Hern•ngassc, Vaduz, 
LicchtcnstL·in (Switzerbnd). 
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inltely. Thus forty ram .. 
ished fraternity men of Lambda 
Chi once more face the pros• 
pect of breakfast-less morn
ings and meal .. ttme exile to 
Kent dining haU. 

If in the coming week you 
see a Handsome young man 
dressed in coat and tie carry-
ing a pledge paddle, he is 
probably a Lambda Chi 
pledge. If, on the other 
han~ you see a handsome 
young man dressed in scrufty 
clothes carrying a pledge pad .. 
die, he is probably a Lambda 
Chi brother who has stolen's 
a pledge's paddle. 

PHI KAPPA TAU 

With the third round of tests 
coming up it is time to look 
around ourselves once again 
and ask ourselves what we 
really want .out of college; is 
it good grades, a degree, or 
possibly an education; is it a 
good time, a party, or train~ 
ing for the future? Well, we 
have. a party this Saturday 
night with the "Prodigals"! 

So much for philosophy., 
Phi Tau's streaking basket':" 

00.11 team ran through its 
first game, keeping its three 
year skien intact. We thank 
Sigma Nu for the practice they 
furnished. Oh well~ there's al .. 
ways softball. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 

The unusually clad couples 
walldng toward Courtney st. 
tomorrow night will not really 
be Mexican bullfighters, Ital
ian pizza bakers~ .or Polish 
soldiers., They wi11 be Pikes 
and their dates on their way 
to the Pledge..Pinmate Party 
International., We don't really 
mind Joe coming as Ta rzan. 
But when a couple came up 
with Adam and Eve, Chris 
became panic stricken., Bon 
Voyage Randy.~~ Mike, Bill, 
Chris~ 

The A and B roundball 
seasons began this week with 
Ricl-...l's new offensive strategy
mn and shoot. It could be a 
long season., 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

Things have been normal re.. 
cently at the Sig Ep House. 
We beat Sigma Nu to clinch 
the fraternity football trophy 

1 
only to lose to the Misfits~ 
8 to 7~ Sometimes victories 

just don't grow on plum trees. 
Congratulations to Brother 

Jack Hoopes for his selection 
to the all MAC Conference 
football team. 
· They said it couldn't be 

done but 1t finally happened. 
"Zero" Crane got a job. Please 
don't cry, girls, Zero says it 
won't affect any of his extra
curricular activities. 

THETA CHI 

Theta Chi would like to con .. 
gratulate Brothers Starrett, 
Sand, Bonad9nna. Purzycki. 

. ALPHA TAU OMEGA 

Pinned: 
Brother Bob Larason, EG7, 

to Miss Elaine Collins, AS7. 
Engaged: 

Brother Barry Jones, AS7, 
to Donna Wollaston, HE7. 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Pinned: 

Rotert s .. Wojewodzki, EG9, 
to Denise Ann Creamer, Union 
Junior College. 

John H. Speidel, EG8, to Eva 
Maria Borowski, ED9. 

Charles Simpers, AS9, to 
Kathleen c. Biddle, ~S9. 
KAPPA ALPHA 

Pinned: 
Brother Gary Clendaniel, 

AG8, to Miss Norma J ean 
Bennett, HE8. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Engaged: 

Brother Marty Glaubitz '66 
to Miss Olivia Rispoli, EDB. ' 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Pinned: 

Brother S. Der by Walker, 
AG8, to Miss J anet Lloyd, AS7. 
THETA CHI 
Pinned: 

Brother Edward Pankowski, 
ED8, to Miss Pam Wilson, AS8. • 

Brother Bob Baly, AS7, to 
Miss Barbara Custin, ED9. 
Married: 

Brother Herb Slattery, AS7, 
to l\liss Mary Ann Bellanca. 

ALSO ON CAMPUS 
Pinned: 

Nancy Stevenson, AS9, to 
Charles Esposito, New York 
University. 
Engaged: 

Iv' iss Lynda Goldner, Wilm-... -----------.1 
GRADUATE ENGINEERS 

Civil - Sanitary - Eleetri<·al 

.Mechankal - Chrmieal 

For Care{'r Opportunitit·~ \\'ith Thr 

CITY . OF PHILAD~~LPHL\ 

WATER DEPARTl\'IE~T 

Re~·ister At The Colleg·e Phu.-ernent Offke 
For On-Campus lnten·iews On De<·ernher 1 ~~-

If int.en·ie\\' J:..; lncondent. Or If You Desire 
Infornwti<lll On Opportunities In Puhlit Health' 
I•:ns.rineering- Or With Other <'it.'· Ag-en<.'ies. 
~end Resumes To 

COLLE<;E RELATIONS OFFICEH 
City of Philadelphia 

:100 ~lunicipal Senil·e~ Bldg. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 1 Hl 07 

and Slattery along with Stu 
Green and Jack Hoopes for 
receiving All•MAC HONU.K::;. 
Congratulations also go to 
Brothers Linzenbold and 
Neiger for receiving honorable 
mention. 

Ralph has decided to try out 
for the Blue Hen cheerleading 
squad. If scholastic ability has 
anything to do making the 
squad, we feel that Ralph 
has a very good chance be
cause he is probably as good 
at math as most of his in• 
cum bent opposition{ 

.fngton, Del.,.to Charles Moore, 
AG7. 

IvJ.iss Sara Clement, ED7, to 
Mr. Charles Sabatine of Ro-
chester. New York. 
Pinned: 

Barbara Gay (AS8) to Dan 
Ament, '67 Sigma Chi, West 
Virginia University. 

OURNEWNEW1 

.A!:! Carved~ 
Dream Diamond Rings 

Rchold CATHEDRAL~ slen. 
dl·r. pure. · impresshely differ
ent! It's hut one of lhe ullr'a 
new Dream Diamond s by 
A rtCarrnl. From $150. 

GREGG JEWELERS 

THE HANDOl\1 HOUSE DICTIONARY 
OF 

The ENGLISH l .. ANCUAf;E 
In Same Binding· 

Frcn(·h. (;ernuu1. Spanish. & Jt.alian Didionaries 
Plus World Atlas 

~2;).00 Sale Priee !l;:t 9.9;) 
N E \V A R K S T A T I 0 N E I{ S 

!\lAIN STHEET 
OrJJWSite Shtte Tht>alre 

Don't Get Cau ht Barehanded!!! 
Slip into a 

subtle symbol of 

scholastic status 

Created by John Roberts 

FROM $22.00 

NOW AVAILABLE AT 

Mervin S. Dale 
Jeweler 

59 E •• Main St. Newark, D•l· 
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George Washington Drops Campus Liquor Regulations 
(CPS) -- University of 

British Columbia housing Czar 
Malcolm McGregor has vetoed 
liquor in campus residences 
there, but stateside collegians 
are having an easier time ofit. 

George Washington Univer
sity has dropped its regula
tions prohibiting liquor at 
campus social events, while at 
Northwestern coeds are work
ing to establish a Key Club 
on campus so students at their 
otherwise dry University can 

Cinema Center 

be spared the walk into town 
fo r a drink. 

McGregor, commenting on a 
story which a~peared in the 
campus newspaper, the Ubys
sey, which reported that drink
ing was now aqowed in dorms 
at Georgetown University, 
Washington, D.C.; said: ''I don't 
care what they do in any other 
part of the world. Any students 
caught drinking in UBC dorms 
will be expelled. u 

Georgetown officials said 

they legalized liquor to help 
students develop personal res

. ponsibility and to end the pre
tense of enforcing an unenforc
able rule. 

"UBC is a public institution 
and must obey the provincial 
drinking laws,'' McGregor 
said, noting that Georgetown is 
a private Catholic university. 

At George W asliington, 
which became the second D.C. 
institution to liberalize liquor 
regulations this year, drink-

Murders Motivate Movie 

Michael Caine and Nanette 
Newman in "The Wrong Box," 
now at the Cinema Center. 

by MIKE BILLINGSLEY 
The finest in modern farces, 

a truly Victorian parlor game, 
and a ghoulish preoccupation 
with death marks "The Wrong 
Booc" as a new slant of British 
black humor. 

sbury is prepared to do in his 
brother Joseph to gain the acc
umulated fortune for his impov-. 
erished nephew, Michael. 

Joseph is rather pendantic, 
and not too concerned about the 
tentine, but his two nephews, 
John and Morris, are anxious 
to gain the sizeable revenue that 
could be gained in the venture, 
so they do their utmost to keep 
him alive; Needless to say, 
things get a bit tangled as bodies 
show up right and left, in var
ious containers, and some turn 
out not to be bodies at all. 

The cast is notable in its 
stature, many such as John 
Mills and Peter Sellers have 
careers marked with constant 
screen success. Mills is es
pecially funny in his portrayal 
of Masterman Finsbury, par
ticularly in his numerous and 
unsuccessful · murder attempts. 

Sellers plays a quack doctor 
whose sole comforts are a bottle 
and a horde of cats. 

Some rather amusing scenes 

Only two more weeks 
' ti I 

Beet·hoven' s Birthday. 
Feel the 

tension mounH 

of a Victorian courtship are 
swooningly played by j\1ichael 
Caine and Nanette Newman. Al
so notable are the comedy team 
of Peter Cook and Dudley 
Moore, as the two scheming 
nephews. 

RHODES DRUG 

STORE 
ti Emerson Johnson, Prop. 

Opposite State Tbeatre 

DRUGS, COSMETICS 

COLLEGE SUPPLIES 

Supplying College Stud~nts 
for 110 Years 

Deluxe Candy 
Shop, Inc,. 
41 E. MAIN ST. 

n 7:30am. Close 11:30 pm. 

Breakfast & Luncheons 

Platters 

'Sodas · • Cigarettes 

'fhe chief preoccupation of its 
characters is sorting out the 
dubious winners of a boys' 
school tentine. A tentine can 
be defined as a lottery finding 
its winner by the chanciest of 
all life's measures, the duration 
of life itself. In short, the long
est surviving member of the lot
tery benefits by the shear fact 
that he is the last member 
living. 

NEW JOAN BA.EZ 

When, by process of natural 
or un-natural elimination, the 
two remaining participants dis-

CHRISTMAS RECORD ·SPECIAL 
Re~· . $4.7~1 

NOW only $:t4~) 
. cover that they must at all costs 

outlive each , other, the real 
action begins:; The two are 
brothers, rather at odds, yet 
living next door to one another, 
and at least Masterman Fin-

't!'i Rl':\l Pup Hits ONLY $.7;> 

DELAWARE MUSIC HOUSE 
1 :{2 E. Main St. 

-ARROW~ CUM LAUDE 
KING COTTON· 

Just one of the 449 different Arrow 
button-down sport shirts designed for the 
Bold New Breed. This handsome one is 
fashioned of 100% cotton ... "Sanforized" 
labeled, of course. With shoulder to waist 
taper and back pleat. But this is only one 
... come see the rest. $6.00 

ing has been allowed in the 
residence halls for several 
years. Revised regulations now 
permit student organizations 
or faculty groups to serve al
coholic beverages at their 
meetings and social gatherings 
as well. 

The permission applies to the 
faculty club, student union and 
other campus meeting places. 

Acting :Dean of Students Paul 
Bissell said that the old tradi
tion of not serving liquor 
on campus may date backtothe 
days when GW was a Baptist 
institution. "What we have done 
is attempt to treat this as a 
practical matter, to treat the 
students as adults," he added. 

At Northwestern ljniver-
sity, coeds Bobbi Fairchild and 
Drew Velde have introduced the 
Key Club concept to the cam
pus. The idea grew out of an 
Associated Women Students ex-

ecutive board meeting, Miss 
Fairchild explained. "Drinking 
is essentially a social act," 
she said." 

The club would include a 
small grill and a party room, 
subsidized through a member
ship fee, the girls said. The 
club would not necessarily sell 
liquor, just provide a place to 
store and drink it, they added. 

A WS has· recommended that 
the proposal be turned over to 
the full Student Senate for 
deliberation. "The proposal is 
something on which we need 
men's opinions,'' another girl 
remarked. 

SAM'S SUB SHOP 
17 4 E. Main Street 

FREE DELIVERY 

737·9961 

MEN·s. WOMEN'S ANn CHIL))Rt;N·s 
HAIRCPTTING 8z. STYLING 

BURCHARD'S BARHt~R SHOP 
J 5cl East Main Street 

Factory 
Authorized 

Senice v 
r ree 

Mo:st ~·lode Is H 0 N D 1 
Available 11 
Demonstration Rides 

BRAD'S CYCLE 
SHOP 

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 

6 Mil<'s East Of Newark On Route 71 & :~(11 

834.-4512 

ARE YOU SURE YOU 
KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING? 

People in love han a crazy way of getting \HnppPd 
up in eac·h other and forgetting uhout eYerything else. 
So, unless you want to muke u mistnkt•, forget nhout ion• 
when you're buying a diamond t;ng. 

If you'd like some expert help, in fad, go see ~-our · 
ArtCan·ed jewPIPr. liP hn:-; ~wautiful dimuond rings fro111 

' !fiL>O to onr $1000. Ever~· one has n gemologist's en1luation 
inscribed on the inm•t· hand. Ever~· onP is guarantP(•d. 

So don't get emotional at a time like this. Gt•t enreful. 
If ~-ou don't know au~· thing- nhout diamonds. see ~-our 

ArtCurved jewt>ler. He doe;;. kCarved~ 
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Construction Improves· Facilities 
By EDMUND LAIRD good caus e to gripe. d t d -11 t r considerably. Bitt in that area. It ts not confined o no 1 an never Wl _, en e 

are er complaints have Carpenter F'ield . H t 1 1 ti it! Sen iors ..... well, you be ftlt i ouse, to one area and then another. into res r ct ng ac v es. 
en er ng down through the pathetic creature so it seems h h simply on the threshold of chan 1 1 th A project is going on in every Yes, times are toug for t e 

ne s concern ng e caus es now, once s erved a vital func... th f student who enj'oys his exer- progress; you will be able, at 
tor cancelling most intramur.. corner; ere ore, every pos• least to ·appreciate it in ret... 
al ti iti tion, hous ing basketball. pad.. s ible entranc~ to the building _els e. Thos e who continue at the ' 

ac v es and facilities. • ..,. rospect. In the meantime, get 
Th thl ti dleball, wres tling, badminton, is marked with s ome potential university for a few more 

e a e c department has volleyball, and traclc jus t to ha d ti 1 1 t 1 ht enlightening years will enj'oy out and do those laps, and 
been accused of apathy and . ., zzar ' par cu ar Y a n g • make plans in the future to re• 
laziMss by the recent clos- name a few activities. In Furthermore, electricity and ·the additions of two squash turn on Alumni Day. That day 
ure. Rumors , that the floors spite of the new field house, water lines are frequently s hut courts, six paddleball courts will be all yours. 
in Carpenter Field Hous e these functions were conven"' off at the convenience of the (totaling ten~ an olympic size 

lent for the s tudent not of.. t ti " i 1 1 d d' · 1 were getting too muddy and cons rue on crews. sw mm ng poo an 1vmg poo , 
that the maintenance men were ficially connected with a var• "Frankly, if there w~s any complete with a variety of me .. Bing's Bakery 

A Cake 
sity team-primarily intra.. f ibl t i af te ed bo d d 1 tf · d threatening to quit, caused eas e way o ga n a s e r ar s an p a orm, a .. 

some eyebrows to lift. Stu.. mural sports. Taylor Gymn entrance to the building, I ditional basketball space and 
adds swimming and a modest.. ld k 1 di t · 1 d o olf Th lti dents are. angry. and at first wou rna e mme a e ar.. n o r g cages. e mu -

... ly sufficent gymnastic room.. t t h th f 11 ill! j t hi h 1 glance, it appears _they have rangemen s o ave e ac ... m on pro ec w c s caus-
For Any Occasion 

253 E. MAIN ST. 

McGuinness 
To Speak 
At Seminar 

Long .. tlme government 
geologist c. L.McGuinnes~ will 
discuss "The Challenging Role 
of Gr ound Wat er in our So
ciety" at the third in a series 
Water Resources Seminars 
at the university on Thurs.,. 
day~ Dec., 8• 

The seminar is scheduled at 
8 p.m., in the Ewing Room of 
the Student Center and is open 
to the public without cha rge., 

Stressing the timelines s of 
the topic, Dr,. Shanka K., 
Bar.e rji, ass ist an t professor of 
civil e;:gineering at Delaware 
and coordina.to r of the semina r 
series, said5 uwith the advent 
of the population explosion 
and a .corresponding s hortage 
of fresh water~ it is expected 
that ground water res ources 
will l.Je us ed more and mor e in 
the future in this country.,, 

McGuinness joined the Wa
ter Resources Division of the 
U.S. Geological Survey, Was h
ington, D., C~ in 1938., He is 
pres ently Chief of the Grounc 
Water Branch ,of the division. 

He conducted ground water 
studies in Indiana and Michigan 
from 1938 to 19431 headed Geu ... 
logical Survey studies of 
ground water for the armed 
services from 1943 to 1945, did 
s tudies in the Virgin Islartds 
and Puerto Rico . the next two 
years, and since 1946 has been 
in charge of the review of 
ground-water reports of the 
Geological Survey. 

Now all is gone but the ity opened to students for their ing all the "inconvenience" 
PHONE EN 8-2226 -swimming. Exercise enthus... activities. At the moment, how.. should spleen up university life 

lasts are forced to seek their ever, it is absolutely impos- ---------------------------
aches and pains elsewhere. sible.'' MASTER AND DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN NUCLEAR 
What alternatives exist? They "Let me add this," said Nelo· ENGINEERING: · 
can join a team; or they can son, "I enjoyed my paddleball Financial aid available for Engineering and Science 
run laps aro d F Fi ld Majors for study in Nuclear Engineering. Fellowships 

un razer e exercise as much, if .not more, · h' ' tramees 1ps, and research assistantships available. For 
or up Main ~treet; they can than the students, (and for a information write: Chairman, Department of Nuclear 
contribute an odoriferous frag.. man of my age .... exercise can Engineering, University of Virginia, Charlottesville 
ranee to their dormitory rooms be important).! will be glad Virginia. ' 
with laborious sit. .. ups , push.. to dis cuss this problem with 
ups, or s quat-thrusts; and any student who either . does 
they could certainly get rid of not understand the problem 
their cycles and purchase a or who has any constructive 

........................................................................................ 
SJ Wl\1111' ""' '"'\lifM!!\n!f\Hil\Jlii91!lrn!IS~21!M!Jb $J ~ 

One Dollar -Gift Certificate ,. = 
bike_.,. suggestion that might expedite 

Well, it appears it will be the opening of the field 
Toward your su·l\ES Including fnmolll 
Next Pair of U brnnd1 n.«< 

a long winter, even a longer house. As it looks now, next 
spring. The date given for September is the opening date, 
the resumption of all actfv.. yet the possibility exists that 
!ties is September '67.. activities could begin earlier. 

Mter looking at the situa- This will remain to be seen." 
tion more clos ely, s erious Nelson wanted it impressed 
problems have bee.n uncover.. on the students that his depart-
ed involving students ' safet y. ment is working for them; and 
Befo re we accuse the athletic "conveniences'' and "apathy" 

• Etienne Aigner • de Angele • SpDrts Casters 

1001
: ~· Miss Pappa&ellt ;do E~:;;. 

West St. Wll..:.:m,.. 12-31-66 

s·J SJ 
······················································································· 

departmentofapathyand s uch, ~~------------------------~----------------------------------------------~ 
cons ider the following .. 

Dave Nels on, athletic 
director• res ponded to the 
c riticism with a few hours of 
hi::; time in a ttemiiting to out ... 
line some of the major dilem
mas which precipitated the un
fortunate and untim ely s hut-
down,. 

"Safety is firs t and fo re.. 
most," s aid Nels on., ~1We can 
not afford to be casual about 
the cons truction work which is 
going all around the fi eld . hous e. 
Safety is the main factor for our 
decision.', 

Nelso·., continued, "Con-
s truction work is not static 

\\T e'it _ Knoll Apts. 
"I:VERYTHING IN REAl 

ESTATE" 
A. S. 

MACLARY INC. 
368-8701 

This is one of 
Arrow's newest style 
button-down sport shirts. 
Be choosy. 

It's Arrow "Cum Laude" King 
Cotton shirt of 100% cotton. 
Has a full button-down collar. 
Shoulder to waist taper and 
pleat. "Sanforized", of cou~se. 
$6.00. Plenty more where 
this came from. Plenty. 

Bold New Breed by 

~ARROW.---· 

Be sure to see the 

Off I . . 
I C I d 

UotD 

ies 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
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Gorham Lane Report. I I 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Delaware male freshmen were 
not greatly dl.fferent from the 
normative group except tor a 
somewhat lower score in the 
aesthetic area and a hfgher 
score in the religious area. 
Delaware freshman wumen 
likewise scored lower in the 
aesthetic area. Two important 
fac~ should be noted. 

The comparisons of the Del
aware freshmen were with the 
profiles of students from othooo 
er colleges where the class 
level was not indicated., Furth ... 
ermore, by the time the Dela ... 
ware students had become sen
iors, the differences were no 
longer noticeable. The major 
changes In value profiles for 
the Delaware students be.. 
tween the freshman and senior 
years were a significant In
crease in the score for 
aesthetic values and a signif .. 
icant decrease in that for re
ligious v~lues. 

R'=SUL TS COMPARED 

Among men there was a 
smaller but still significant in .. 
crease in political values and 
for women a slight but signif ... 
icant decrease in the im ... 
portance given to economic 
values. 

Again, as in the study of cul
tural information, there were 
marked diffe:r:ences in the 
amount of change that took place 
among students in different 
major fields of study. Currie
ulum groups which showed no 
growth in "acquaintance" with 
certain areas of knowledge also 
showed no growth in "apprecia
tion" for values in that area,. 
F'or example, curriculum 
groups which showed no gains 
in knowledge of the fine arts 
and literature, tended to be 
the same groups that showed 
no increase in the reL1tive 
importance given· to aesthetic 
values. 

CHANGES IN VALUES 

Only one ·curriculum group 
showed no increase in. scien
tific lmowledge,. This was the 
only group in which theoretical 
values were held to be of less 
importance by seniors than by 
the same students as fresh
man. This was also the only 
curriculum group · in '• which 
religious scores did not de
crease between the freshman 
and senior years., 

Another example comes from 
the students in the College of 
Education.. These students 
made the greatest improve
in any area of the General Cul .. 
ture Test between the fresh
man and senior years. This 
was on the sub-test of F'lne 
Arts. These students also 
showed the most significant 
positive change In the values 
inventory-in the aesthetic 
area. 

The measurement of "cui .. 
ture'' in these studies was 
based upon a standardized 
test. ·whether or not the in
formation Included In the test 
would be regarded by all peo
ple as Indicative of "general 
culture'' Is a moot point. 

Similarly, values were 
measured by a forced-choice 
inventory. What one says about 
his values may not accurately 
renect his true value system, 

and one must be particularly 
careful not to place too much 
weight on the names given to 
the various valPJe areas In the 
Allport .. vernon-Lindzey scale. 
Thus, for example, a decline 
In the rellglou~ score does 
not necessarily mean a decline 
In the tendency toward being 
a religious person. Rather, the 
results seem to indicate a 
change from a morefundamen
tallstic Interpretation of 
religion to one which Is less 
fundamentallstic. 

Nonetheless, even with' these 
limitations, these two studies 
do indicate that there is some 
relationship between the cur• 
rlculum_ a student takes and 
changes In certain aspects 
of his behavior. F'acts• seem ... 
ingly, are not learned in a 
vacuum. 

Great Ideas Of Western Man 
NEW DINING HALL··Aithough no opening date has yet been announced, the long awaited 

West Campus dining hall is completed. (Photo by Fred Binter) 

"Let's unplug the computer, boys! 

A lot of people believe that someday 
computers will do all their thinking 
for them. 

Well, a funny thing is going to 
happen on the way to the future: 

You're going to have to think 
harder and longer than ever. 

Start thinking!" 

Computers can't dream up things 
like Picturephone service, Telstar® 
satellite, and some of the other 
advances in communications we 
have made. Of course, we depended 
on computers to solve some of the 
problems connected with their 
development. But computers need 
absolutely clear and thorough 
instructions, which means a new and 
tougher discipline on the 
human intelligence. 

And it will take more than a computer 
to create a pocket phone the size 
of a matchbook, let's say ... or find 

a practical way to lock a door or turn 
off an oven by remote telephone 
control, or to make possible some of 
the other things we'll have someday. 

It takes individuals ... perhaps you 
could be one ... launching new 
ideas, proposing innovations 
and dreaming dreams. 

And someday, we're going to have to 
find a way to dial locations in space. 

Makes you think. 
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AUTOMOBILES 
RAMBLER- 1961 American, 

4-door s edan. 125 HP, auto
trans, extras, $1 50. Call 
368-187 4 between 5 :3 0 and 
7:30p.m. 

TR-3 - 1958/ $400. It moves 
out. Wire wheels. New Valves. 
Need the money. Call Ruth 
737-9911. 
MOTORCYCLES 

HELMET- Wanted. Should be 
from medium to large, with face 
mas k or not. No cracks or 
dents please. Write-Wire
Call-Contact R. J. Julian, 102 
Rus s ell C-Zoo. 737-9796. 
RIDES 

MIDWEST- Riders wanted 
for Christmas . (Chicago. De
triot, Ohio cities on Turnpike 
R:>ute). Call Jim, 200 West F, 
7'37-9945. 

BUFFALO- Ride wanted to 
Buffalo or anywhere that's 
even close for Christmas va
cation. Will share expenses 
and/or driving. Contact Rick 
Davis, 102 Gilbert E. 737-
96~6. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ATTENTION!- SGS chapter 

now form ingl We are pro----
To see if you qualify, call 
737-9960, ask for "Tink." 

CONGRATULATIONS- To 
Cliff Murray of Selbyville, who 
was named Outstanding Seed 
Producer · of 19'66 at the State 
Crop Show. Also to Geno Gei
ger of Millsboro_, Bethesda's 
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CLA-SSIFIED ADS 

Rides Come Easy When you Advertise In The Classifi.ed! 
finest seaman. Who says down
homers aren't where its at ? 
--Sussex County Sowing Circle. 

DESPERATE- Sophomore 
needs help in Logic. W1il pay. 
Contact Sandi, 102 Russell D, 
737-9795. 

EVERYONE- Want to know 
what u. of D. coed, Mary 
Warner, thinks of Black Pow
er? Read the latest edition of 
the S.D.S. 1\lewsletter. 

FLOYD LU PERRY- Happy 
2\st Birthday to one govern
ment issued cadet. Have a 
"high" time, Honey. 

FOUND- A short hair R.W. 
hound. White with color mark
ing on right fo re-leg. Does not 
know any tricks. Crude and 
tasteless bark. Contact keep
er in room 301 SCorsendmuz
zle. 

GUITAR- Fuzz- Tone (Gib· 
son), Brand-New, $30 or best 
offer. Microphone (Kent), $10 .• 
See Ken Turoczy 119 Gilbert E 
or call 737-9636. 

GUITAR- Fender Bassman 
speaker ·cabinet; very good 
condition; must sacrifice for 
Immediate sale. Contact: 
George Curtin, Jr. 654-4736. 

GUITAR- Kay, concert or 
Folk with case. Excellent con
dition. Must sell. Asking $60. 
See or call Chuck Ramsberger, 
405 Sharp Hall. Wed. or Thurs., 
737-9885. 

HELP!- "Oxydol" in Russell 
B would like to become Dela-

ware's head coach. Would you 
beleive that she watched the 
Christiana-Newark game and 
didn't even know who had the 
00.11? 

KEY RING- Lost with four 
keys, Monday 11-28, at Gllbert 
A or Sharp Lab bicycle rack. 
If found, please contact 114 
Gilbert c. 737-9628. 

l.ILL Y- Did he find what he 
was really looking for? See the 
next issue. Is this it? 

NOTICE- to arithmetic, 
anemic, uncoordinated, over
worked, or just plain lazy stu
dents: have your papers typed 
at easily affordable prices in 
attention-getting Senatoril 
type. Must be legible, com
plete. Call now, 368-0969. 

OFFSET PRINTING- Specia· 
Uzing in printing theses. Qual

. tty work at reasonable rates. 
Call 998-7137 or 368-7 451 after 
5 p.m. 

SLIDERULE- found in Wolf 
Hall on Wednesday, November 
30. Inquire 207 Russell A. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CON
CERN-. The particular model 
of grad-student which w~s re
(Jlested in the last issue of the 
classified ads (spelled with one 
"d") has been taken off the 
market. The droppJng of this 
product was necessary in order 
to accommodate our newmodel 
which features a small, brown
eyed attachment. 

UMBRELLA- It anyone has 

found ' a maroon rose print, 
collapsable umbrella, will you 
please return it to Christine 
Eggink, 105 Gilbert F. It has 
sentimental value to me and is 
not replaceable. 

WEIGHTS- complete weight
lifting set including overload 
power bench press, adjustable 
heavyweight stands, curlbar, 
assortment of plates, barbells, 
dum bells, etc. Will sell in part. 
Call 368-8960. 396 Phil
lips Avenue, Newark. 

WHERE ARE ALL MY 

FRIENDS?- If you know the 
whereabouts of any, contact 
Ken Olcott, 455 Colburn Hall. 

::::;:::;:::::::::::::::: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::: ;.;. ; .;.:.:· : ·:· : -:·: ·:· : : ::: :;:;:!:~: ~:~:: : ~:~ :~:;:;:;.;:;.;.; ... ·.·.· .. 

LOST & FOUND 
Security has in their 

possession many unclaimed 
articles such as jewelry, 
clothing, umbrellas, books, 
etc. If these articles are 
not c I aimed by December 
15, 1966, they will have · 
to be disposed of due to 
lack of space to store 

REVIEW CLASSIFIED AD EDITOR 
REVIEW MAIL SLOT 
STUDENT CENTER DESK 

AD=--------------------------------------------------

Ad Should Not Be Over 30 Words. One 
Quarter Should Be Enclosed In Enve
lope With Ad. Please Type. 

Deadline Tuesday 
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Colgate Confab 
Ponders Pressures 

War Often Fuzzy And Far Away 
(r.P.).."Creatlve Tensions 

on Campus," theme o! a state
wide consultation on the stu
dent and higher education held 
at .Colgate University, re
cently investigated the mean
ing o! the student revolution in 
higher education. The confer
ence .considered the following 
issues, according to a spokes• 
man for the planning commit
tee: 

"We believe many students 
today see some of the social 
structures of our culture 
hampering enactment of the 
ideals of our heritage, Where 
this has been injustice for 
minority groups, students have 
addressed themselves to the 
problem by joining civil 
rights groups. 

"Where this was misunder
standing in international re ... 
lations, student!) have joined 
the Peace Corps. Our problem 
is_, what are students to do in 
looking at higher education 
when some of the traditional 
structures of the university 
seem to encumber the pur ... 
pose of education? 

"For students, it would 
seem there are several cru ... 
cia! questions to be as ked if 
our description · is accurate: 
What do we expect from ed"' 
ucation when we speak of 
'relevance?' What are the 

CARL FRETZ 
IB.S.Ch.E. ) of the 
Bethlehem Steel Loop 
Course knows where the 
a ction is. He faces new 
challenges daily as an 
experimental engineer 
in the Metallurgical 
Department of our 
Bethlehem, Pa. , Plant. 

\\ 
Join the action. 
First step: · pick up 
a copy of " Careers 
with Bethlehem Steel 
and the Loop Course" 
at your placement 
office. Then sign up 
for a campus interview. 
Our 1967 Loop Class 
has openings for technical 
and non-technical graduates 
(and post-grads ) for 
careers in steel operations, 
research , sales, mining, 
accounting, and other 
activities. 

An Equa! Opportun ity . 
Emplo.wr 111 the Plans for 

Prol(ress Propram 

Jl!.rticular structures of the 
university which seem to frus .. 
trate education?' What can we 
do, and what are we willing 
to do to help the university 
make education relevant to 
us? 

"For faculty, there seems 
to be a similar set of ques
tions: What is the purpose 
of higher education today? 
How can the university help 
students meet the dem,ands 
placed on them by their en
vironment? How can- the 
processes and content of 
education be made relevant 
to the student's world?" 

by HOWARD MOFFETT 

PA.RT I 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
introduction to a series on the • 
Viet Nom War's impact at home. 

SAIGON (CPS)--

' '1 don't give a damn about 
the Vietnamese-- we're fight
ing a war against China. No
body worried about the Alsa
tians during the battle of 
Alsace-Lorraine." 

A prominent Washington 
columnist made this comment 
during a recent visit to 
Viet Nam. To many educated 
Americans the striking thing 
would be its crudity. The strik
ing thing here is that many 

marily as a struggle between 
the u.s. and China for power, 
influence and the vindication of 
ideology. It is the tragic fate 
of the Vietnamese that they 11 ve 
in a rich and politically stra
tegic border land between areas 
dominated by these two gre at 
powers. . 

To Americans, the conflict 
often seems fuzzy and far 
away. American interests in 
Southeast Asia a re nebulously 
defined. Despite growing mal
aise , the war in ti'ny Viet 
Nam has touched the lives 
of most Am.~ ric ans only in
directly. 

Vietnamese , deploring the sen-

B • - G • timent and despising the I nga man I YeS speaker, would neverthele ss 
accept it ·as· an accurate ap-

Likewise , no one knows very 
much about the Chinese , and 
their role in Southe ast Asia is 
often minimized. Americans, 
impressed with their own 
str'ength and confused by 
Chine se counterclaim s , con
clude th at the Chinese must 
realize they would be foolish 
to get into a fight with 
the United States . s F I 

,. · praisal ·o what is happening crounge, acu ty in andtothe i ~ cou~try • . 

Club Closings 
Director of Faculty Dining 

Club and Special Events, 
R.K. Bingaman, has announced 
the schedule of operation for 
roth the Scrounge and the Fac
ulty Club Dining Room during 
the Christmas Recess. 

The Scrounge w111 close 
on Tuesday, December 20 at 
3 :30 p.m. It w111 reopen on 
Tuesday, January 3 at 5 p.m. 

The Faculty Club Dining 
Room will also close at 3 :30 
p.m. on Tuesday, Pecem be r 
20. It will reopen on Wednes
day, January 4 at 9:30 a .m. 

The last day of classes wlll 
be Tuesday, December 20. 
Classes will resume on 
Wednesday! Janua ry 4. 

W. JI. COOK' 

.GROCE IUES 

150 E. MAIN ST. 

However Amr:!ncans Vlew 
the war in Viet Nam, many 
Southe ast Asi ans see it pri-

The picture looks quite 
different from here. Ask any 
Vietnamese who the dominant 

• 

.... ~ ....... HELD OVER ;::k 
NOV 30 ~ DEC 6 

stamng 

11A delight! 
Witty. satiric, 
with a 
marvelous 
assortment 
of actors! .. 
-Cue Magazine 

Shows At 7 & 9 P.M. 

COLUMBIA PICTURE S 
Presents 

BRYAN FORBES' '" 

JOHN MILLS· RALPH RICHARDSON 
[MICHAEL CAINE ~:~ ·r~:";~s j 

PETER COOK•DUDLEY MOORE• NANETTE NEWMAN 

TONY ANCDCK .. nd PETER SElLERS 

tn 
• • 

vvith Old Spice Lime 

Precisely what things depends on what you have in 
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help. 
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive ... but 
so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped 
before she knows it! Worth trying? You bet it is! 

Old Spice LIME Cologne, After Sha-re, Gift Sets. By the makers of original Old Spice. 

power in Southeast Asia is, 
and the answer would be My, 
the Americans. The other 
potential power in the area is 
just as obvious. C_hina's 
shadow falls like a great weight 
on people living at the bottom 
of the continent , almost a phy
sical pressure. 

S T A"T E~ 
~ NEWARK 368 - 3161 

NOW THRU SAT 

r ' ~ ~~~G-u.\l . . HANG-UP! 

SHOWS 7 & 9 

SAT. MATINEE 1 P.M. 
D~C. 3RD OUT AT 3 

WALlER R(f\0( SHRUNG Pres('nh 

"DR. WHO AND THE 

•
DI&t 

~ . 1~.-
TECHNISCOPE " and TECHNICOLOR " 

(~.~TI~-."-.:u.@ 

SUN·MON.·TUES. 

DEC. 4-5-6 

J 

F'ANN· 
MARGRET ·. 
and ' &. 
:C,OSA /~ 
:Vinging< :'~G.. 
fdAJ~J? 
. ••• · ··· · ''·" ' ' '''·'·': : :·· PAO~' ~CWOE 

SHOWS 7 & 9 

STARTS WED. DEC. 7TH 

SHOWS 7 & 9 

-
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For Demanding Admiriistration Step-Down Peace Corps Fine, 

sexual intercourse by un
married students and considers 
such behavior grounds for dis
ciplinary action. No provisions 
were set for enforcing this 

Dean Of Men.Drops Dorm Advisor Says Student Survey 
protested by the residents of College students, by and · This last point apparently 

(CPS) -- "You don't want• 
someone working for you that 
wants you fired." 

Carleton College Dean of 
Men Merrill Jarchow gave 
this reason last week for dis
missal of student dormitory 
counselor who demanded the 
dean's resignation in the stu
dent newspaper, The Carle
tonian. His action has exacer
bated a controversy over cam
pus social regulations that has 
disturbed this small, liberal 
arts school throughout the 
semester. 

Dormitory counselor Pete 
Iverson, president of the 
.Carleton Students Association, 
demanded the resignations of 
Dean of Men Jarchow, Dean of 
Women Jean Phillips, and 
Carleton President John Nason 
following the issuance of a 
trustees' report denying stu
dent requests for a liberaliza
tion of school social policy. 

Iverson's column, co-
authored by Men's League 
President Bob Masur, criti
cized the report as an attempt 
to impose College values · on 
students and called for a 
policy of non-cooperation with 
the school's newly formed 
Faculty-Administration Com
mittee on social policy. The 
Carleton Students Associa
tion is the official student 
government , and the Men's 
Lea!?;"Ue has the responsibil
ity for student government in 
the men's dormitories. 

FIRING JUSTIFIED 
"We cannot cooperate with 

a body whose basic reasons 
·and premises for existence 
are ones which we believe 
to be invalid," the two student 
leaders said. 

The F-A Committee, set up 
by the trustee's report to 
determine social regulations, 
includes no students. Its es
tablishment was a major issue 
in the trustees' deliberations, 
according to Carletonianeditor 
Dick Sadler, and the decision 
to give students no vote ignor
ed ''overwhelming student sup
port" or rEUJresentation on the 
committee. 

policy; 
--The College continued its 

policy of barring cars on cam
pus. The school agreed, how
ever, to provide more student 
transportation from this small 
Minnesota town (pop. 5000) to 
St. Paul _and Minneapolis, 40 
miles away; 

--The school reaffirmed its 
policy of prohibiting students 
from living in off-campus hous-
ing; 

--The question of drinking 
on campus, now prohibited by 
college rules, was referred 
to the F-A committee forfur
ther study; and 

--The trustees gave the F-A 
committee the power !o deter
mine the number of "open 
houses" in the dormitories 
throughout the semester, but 
said that these visiting periods 
for men and women in each 
other's rooms must be ''well
proctored" and students must 
keep their doors open at least 
six-inches. 

The truestees said they 
took these positions because the 
College has a responsibility for· 
the moral development of stu
dents as well as their intellec
tual growth. 

After the issuance of the 
trustees' report, Iverson co
signed the Carletonian column 
demanding the ouster of the top 
administrators. Two days 
later, he was dropped from the 
College payroll as a dormitory 
proctor by his superior, the 
Dean of Men, Merrill Jarchow. 

The proctors are hired by 
the College to counsel students 
and to enforce s chool rules, 
Jarchow said. "Pete is still 
in good standing as a student 
in the school," he added, ''but 
as a proctor he showed a lack 
of loyalty and couldn't work 
with me." 

Iverson's dismissal was 

DiiORIO 

. 1his dormitory, who almost un- large, approve of the Peace refiected an obvious and closer 
,animously asked for their proc- Corps and the job it has done involvement by the Pe~.ce 
tor's reinstatement. in its short existence, accord- Corps applicants with the 

In the wake of Jarchow's ac- ing to a recent Nationwide realities of service. 
'tion, another stliaent proctor •• Said the Harris report: 
John Wilson, liad· resigned from survey. "There fs a distinct sense 
his position, contending that he .An opinion profile drawn of potential commitment and 
could not enforce rules in which recently by Louis Harris poll- action" among those thinking 
he did not believe. sters from conversations with of or having already applied 

The administration's actions 1,200 college seniors across to the Peac~ Corps. 
have created ''tremendous re- the nation showed that 51 per "The liberal and activist 
sentment" among students, cent felt the Peace Corps help- sentiment they express," it 
editor Sadler contended, The ed to cast a favorable Amer- continued, "Is correlated with 
younger, faculty members are lean image overseas; 86 per a strong feeling o( dissatis-
completely "fed up with the cent said they believed the · faction about the progress made 
situation around here, Some Peace Corps was doing an "ex- in the last ten years 'in deal-
share the students' viewpoint, cellent" or "good'' job. ing with a roster of major 
but others are just fed up with problems. 

t t h u d · The poll was undertaken to the biter a mosp ere aro n "The Peace Corps is con-
here.'' determine student attitudes to-

CANNOT ·cOOPERATE 
The firing of Iverson was 

justified by Dean of the College 
Willis Weatherford because 
the studen! had adopted in the 
newspaper column an intel
lectual position of "non
cooperatio!1 with regulations 
the enforcement of which he 
was paid by the college to per
form." 

Assistant Dean of Men John 
Worcestor echoed this state
ment in a different way. 
"Disloyalty is disloyalty, ir
responsibility is irresponsibil
ity, that's all there is to it. 
What else is there to discuss?" 

D3spite student, demonstra
tions for representation of the 
F-A committee before the 
trustees report ·was adopted, 
''things have pretty well dled 
down," Sadler said. The editor 
has reiterated the demands that 
the top administrators resign, 
but he said that he expects no 
changes to take place. 

NEWARK LUMBER 
co. 

221 E. Main St. 
7:J7-5502 

Headquarters For 
BUILDING PRODUCTS 

VARIETY 

ward the Peace Corps and oth- sidered (by the entire samp-
er public affairs issues, such as . ling) the best example of 
the Vietnam war, civil rights what America can do in the 
and the War on Poverty. world. It provides a natural 

The Peace Corps was judged attraction for the committed 
the most successful American youth.'' 
effort abroad in terms of not What these students w·,nt, the 
only promoting a better "im- Harris survey concludes, is 
age," but of improving the well- "to be convinced that they 
being of foreign peoplE's. would be sought after when 

Attitudes diverged, however, they returned, that they would 
between the total sample of not lose seniority in our 
seniors and about 250 who al- highly competitive society as 
ready had been accepted by the the result of an idealistic hia-
Peace Corps. The latter group tus, however personally re-
viewed Peace Corps service warding.'' 
as a "chance to make personal ------------.., 
contact and help create mutual The 
understanding" between 
Americans and foreigners, Card Center 
while the average senior felt 
that an Improved u.s. image 
was the best thing to be de
rived from the Peace Corps. 

• • • 

55 East Ma.in St. 
CARDS ...... GIFTS 
PARTY $UPPLIES 

PAPPY'S 
PIZZA PARLOUR 

The set-up of the committee 
does revise ·s chool_ policy 
somewhat , Sadler s aid. Pre
viously, social regulations 
were made by "administra
tion fi at:" now the faculty 
will have a role in policy
making. 

PARK-N-SHOP CENTER University of Delaware Night 
All Pizzas 1 I 2 Price 
Thursday Night Only The trustees took sever..~! 

other stands which were reject
ed by many students: 

OPEN MON. & SAT. 9 to 6 

TUES. - WED. - THURS. - FRI. 9 to 9 

--The report said that Carle
ton College does not ''condone" 

OF INTEREST TO ......• 

CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS 

36&-5942 

HA V.E YOU CONSIDERED A CAREER IN THE 
DELAWARE STATJ4: HH;HWAY DEPARTMENT? 

DESI<;N ... SOILS ·~ I'LANNIN(; ·~ CONSTRUCTION • 
SURVEY .~ TRAFFIC ··· RI(;HT-OF-\\-'AY ··· UTILITIES 
TESTIN(; * • 
LIBERAL UENEJ4,1TS - t:OMPETITIVE SALARY - STATE PENSION 

WRITE 

ROBERT W. ROE, PERSONNEL OFFICER 
DELAWARE STATE HUiHWAY DEPARTMENT 
BOX 77R, DOVER. DELAWARE 19901 

OR CALL 734-5711 EXT 305 FOR INJt,ORMA TION 

110 WEST MAIN STREET 

NEWARK, DELAWARE 

HOT LUNCHES 
FROM 11 · A.M. to 2 P.M. 

FULL COURSE DINNERS 
5 P. M. to 8 P. M. 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 MEAL TICKET FOR $4.00 
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Michigan ... 
(Continued from Page 2) 

support for SGC as well as 
controlling the use of campus 
facilities for meetings. 
Through Nov.l7, when SGC car
ried out its threat to break off 
with the OSA after a stormy 
five-and-one-half hour debate, 
student leaders seemed unsure 
just what the breach would 
technically entail. 

In a meeting Nov. 18, which 
packed the Michigan Union ball
room, some 1,000 students and 
faculty members decided to 
hold a teach-in Nov. 21. Speak
ers were to include students, 
faculty, and administrators, but 
the primary purpose of the 
meeting was to determine what 
course student government will 
chart from here and in what 
form it will proceed to ~ontinue 
the separation. 

The underlying issue, Cutler 
indicated to the Regents the day 
before he issued the sit-in ban, 
is'one of student power. "There 
are strident demands,'' he 
said, ''that the University 
accept the results of (the draft) 
referendum as binding." 

He indicated that sit-ins sim
ilar to those earlier this fall 
protesting the University's co
operation with the House Com
mittee on Un-Arnerican Ac
tivities , "won't be allowed to 
happe.n again.'' 

Following the SGC break, the 
University Pre·sident Harlan 
Hatcher deplored the action, 
saying it was a ''most ill-ad
vised and mistaken action.'' 
Several student organizations, 
ranging from Panhellenic to the 
Law Club, have indicated their 
suppor t for the measure, how
ever. 

The university faculty carne 
out in support of student de
m:mds. In a "sense of the Sen
ate'' resolution, the Faculty 
Senate Assembly recommend
ed tfu at: 

--The Office of Student Af
fairs suspend its regulations 
against sit-ins and re-examine 
them with student and faculty 
consultation; 

--The Office of Academic Af
fairs re-examine the draft pol-. 
icy of class ranking with the 
faculty and student bodies; 

--Student organizations sus
pendtheir demands that the ref
erendum be binding and work 
with the faculty and administra-
tion to avoid disruption; 

Freshme·n Class . 
Blazers To Debut 
Next Jafluary 

Freshmen have been chal
lenged to desigv1 an emblem 
for the blazers that will be 
sold early in January to the 
members of the class. The 
designer of the chosen em
blem w111 receive a free blaz
er. 

The emblem design contest 
is open to all freshmen. Dead
line for the contest is Decem
ber 15. All possible designs 
must be submitted to the SGA 
office 305 Student Center by 
2 p.m. that day, according to 
Dick Jolly, ASO, frosh vice
president and chairman of the 
blazer committee. 

The FroshCouncll, which met 
last night, has contracted with 
Tally-Ho Classics Company 
of New York for the blazers. 
A representative of the com
pany will visit the campus Jan
uary 5-6, 1967 to measure stu
dents. A $10 deposit will be 
due at that time. The full 
price is $25.95 for women; 
$32,95 for men. 

More speclflc details are 
included in a letter to fresh
men that wlll be circulated 
soon. In addition, a letter wlll 
be sent to parents informing 
them of the sale and suggest
ing they consider this when 
composing Christmas gifts 
lists. 

Christmas Fiesta 
To Feature Pinata 

Fiesta time arrives as the· 
Spanish Club prepares for its 
annual Christmas party to be 
held on Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
in Morgan- Vallandigham Room 
of the Student Center. 

A traditional pinata 1 contain
ing assorted prizes, games in
cluding asientos musicales and 
recorded Spanish music will 
highlight the fiesta. 

Refrescos deliciosos will 
include eggnog and cookies. 
Spanish department faculty, 
students and ' guests are cor
dially invited to attend. 

The Spanish Club wishes you 
a Felices Navidades Y Un Pro:. 
spero A'no Nuevo. 

l~,OH CIIHISTl\'IAS 

EVEH)'TIIJ;'\(; 

FOH 

THE PIPE S .\101( EH 

:\T THE 

BEE IIIV~~ 

Open N ig·h •~ Till ('h rist mas 

~~6H-Hi2i) 

Students Kept In Dark ... 
(Continued from Page l) 

arguments were submitted. 
This is a semblance of inter
action; but actually it was a 
shame. All this work was mean
ingless. 

RASH STATEMENT? 

In the last art.icle we said, 
"the administration wants no 
cars on this campus regardless 
how tenable the proposal., was 
this a rash statement? Dr. Per
kins showed how accurate this 
was when in that Recognition 
Day speech he said that there 
will never be any cars on this 
campus. If you want to drive a 
car, don't come here .• 

Thus we can't have cars. We 
shouldn't wear long hair. · We 
shouldn't be different. We can't 
have political speakers or any 
speakers that advocate any
thing different on campus. lfwe 
took this in, and followed this in 
later life what would we have? 

We would have a bunch ofun
creative, non-introspective, 
homogeneous, cornerpost cit
izens. This is the exact opposite 
of what is needed in a sophis
ticated society. In the days of 
mass culture, mass transpor
tation, mass everything, the in
dividual is submer~ed. This is 
the attacking point of radicals on 
the left and on the right. This is 
one of the few times they have 
ever agreed on anything. What 
is needed is the person who can 
think critically and not be 
swallowed by mass society. Yet 
if you are sheltered from differ
ent opinions, from views that 

Appoint "Hoagy" 
To 

Board Of Trustees! 

are not popular, then how can 
you judge critically; how can you 
judge without a preconceived 
notion that obscures the valid 
and invalid points of any 
position? 

MANY PROBLEMS 
These problems are not ours 

alone. The faculty has many of 
the same problems. They have 
no voice in policy statements 
either. Ask any faculty membe.r 
about what goes on in a general 
faculty meeting or what goes on 
in their committee meetings. 
These are the men tliat could 
give the administration another 
viewpoint on policy issues, but 
these men for the most part are 
stalled and ignored just as we 
are. 

What we have then is a com
plete imblance of power. The 
administration makes all policy 
decisions and gets very little 
feedback. All contrary views , 
are lost in a bureaucratic 
shuffle that keeps the policy 
makers sheltered from dif
fering opinions. President Per
kins knows very little of student 
opinion. His only contact is by 
way of his luncheons at which 
nearly everyone sits and listens 
or talks about the football tea m. 
Faculty members rarely get a 
chance to express their op-

Largest Selection 
of 

Fabrics ailywhel"e 
DRESS MATERIALS 

NOTIONS 

~CORATIVE FABRICS 

:.DIUIIIMIUUUI. ~ 
•• E. IAII'ST. 

LYRIC PRICES r:ROM $125 TO $1500 

LAUREL- J. ERNEST MARINE 
NEWARK- GREGG JEWELRY 
SEAFORD- BANNER JEWELRY 
WILMINGTON- FOLEY BROFSKY JEWELRY 
WILMINGTON- C.A. DOUBET INC. 

mwns. They are not supposed 
to rock the 'boat. 

I honestly believe that Pres
ident Perkins and his admini
stration want to do what is best 
for the University of Delaware. 
They wartt to make it as good 
as possible. But with both fac
ulty and students disenfranchis
ed, they have a one-sided view. 
The university has improved 
tremendously in the last ten. 
years in scope, size, faculty, 
and quality of classroom ins
truction; but in developing the 
whole person they have failed, 

The questioning and intro
spective parts of education have 
been seriously neglected in 
favor of better engineering fac
ilities and mass education. Un
less faculty and students get a 
voice, the imbalance in out ed
ucation will continue. 

The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 

Go for 

~J:2SC3.KE3"' 

MAJORCA 1250 
WEDDING RING 87.50 

FLEUR 1125 TO 1975 
WEDDING RING 62 . 50 

The first choice of brides and 
grooms-to-be . . . Keepsake of
fers exciting new styles ... the 
assurance of a perfect center 
diamond. Find your very personal 
Keepsake in our fine selection. 

Mervin S. Dale 
Jeweler 

59 E. MAIN STREET, 

NEWARK, DEL. 
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Misfits Drop Sig Ep In 1-M Finale; 
Second One Point Loss gy · Fratmen 

by DAN LEININGER 

For the second straight year, 
Sig Ep, winner of the Frater
nity League crown, earned a 
berth in the intra-mural foot
ball championship game, And 
for the second straight year, 
the SPE 's saw their title hopes 
dashed as they lost the big game 
by a one-point margin, 

Last year Sharp, in the midst 
of a 32-game winning streak, 
battled the men from north 
campus and registered a 7-6 
victory to become the first 
dormitory team in many years 
to win the championship. This 
year the Misfits, undefeated and 

untied members of the In
dependent League, turned the 
trick and edged past the Frat-

men, 8-7, for their tenth 
straight win, . 

Sig Ep was the first to 
strike paydirt in the game and 
led at the half, 7-0. But the 
Misfits bounced back and 
caught the SPE's in their own 
end zone for a safety, then 
drove in for the winning touch
down with 12:30 left in the 
game. The Misfits' defense, 
which excelled all season, took 
oyer and protected the slim 
lead until time ran oot, 

The Misfits coached by Art 
Christensen and quarterbacked 
by Dave Burslem had won their 
position in the title game by 
defeating Dormitory League 
champion Harrington A, 27-14, 
on November 21. 

BASKETBALL SEASON BEGINS 

Hens Cage Chicks 

Intramural basketball season 
began on Monday with a full 
schedule of 11 games played in 
Taylor Gym and the Women's 
Gym. ~n opening games, Sig
ma Nu trounced Phi Tau, 91-
20; Sig Ep overpowered the 
Delts, 59-27; the Intruders 
blasted the Scroungers, 78-
19; the Misfits bested the 
Faculty, 40-26; the Commut
ers slipped past the Road
runners, 55-43; and Russell 
C do~ned the Sharpshooters, 
65-39, Sypherd won a close 
one from Colburn, 32-30, while 
Russell E copped a sudden 
death overtime thriller from 
Harrington E, 47-46. Qther 
winners included Sigma Nu 
"B," Gilbert E "B", and the 
Asphalt Kings. 

Tuesday's schedule s~w 
by ANDY STERN 

"Something old, something 
new ... " 

This old English ditty brings 
to mind a wedding, however 
around the University of Del
aware campus these days it 
is a wedding of a different kind. 
The "wedding," joining some
thing old (Vic Orth, Ricky 
Wright, and Bill Morley) and 
something new (Charley Par
nell, Kenn Barnett, and Mark 
Wagaman) and presided over by 
ship Ci:ptain Dan Peterson may 
very well take the Blue Hens 
to a successful "marriage'' in 
varsity basketball, 

In the annual scrimmag e Del
aware's revamped cage squad 
was unveiled against an ex
cellent freshmen team, Al
though the usual pre-season 
mistakes occurred, the varsity 
spanked the Blu:! . Chicks, 98-
81, 

Flashy Charley Parnell, for-

Davey combines the 

old harncssmaker's 

skill with exciting 

ori-ginal design 

ideas! Canny New 

England craftsman

ship goes into the 

making of each of 

his imaginative 

handb,ags ••. we 

hope you'll enjoy 

youre/av~g 

10% of;ag. 

for Gifts 

~ eiJ-9'1 (fo,fJitilt 
FASHIONS 

merly an All-Ohio eager at 
Cleveland East Tech and a 
graduate of Northwest Com
munity College, opened the 
scoring with four points on two 
fouls and a twelve foot jump
er. The frosh, seeming less 
nervous than their older oppon
ents, calmly tied the score by 
sinking four straight foul shots. 

The first half progressed 
evenly with Peterson's team 
spreading out the scoring, Par
nell and Wright hit on jump
ers, Morley blasted from the 
middle, and Wagaman and Bar
nett scored from underneath. 
The frosh staying closer to the 
varsity than expected because 
of the latter's persistent foul
ing, Freshmen . players totaled 
15 points on fouls in the first 
half and 37 for the entire 
scrimmage. At the ' halfway 
mark the varsity led, 51-31, 

The second half was a car-
bon copy of the first with 
Parnell hitting from nine 

- feet out, followed by layups 
from Morley, Barnett, Waga
m an, and another transfer Bill 
Beatty. 

The freshmen countered by 
blending shots from all their 
players. 6-6 Ed Roth, a Mary
land product, pumped through 
two, ten fo ot jumpers and a 
charity throw. Jim Couch, 
Jo~n McMillen, Doug Mer-
chant, and Glen Walker all add
ed counters in the final half. 

b.:Ieven varsity players con
tributed to the attack. They 
were led by Parnell with 22, 
MorJ.ey, 17, and Barnett, 16. 
Pratt and Roth topped the frosh 
scoring with 22 and 19 points, 

Kappa Alpha and Theta Chi win 
their openers by convincing 
scores over PiKA and Lambe
ada Chi respectively. Gilbert 
A and Harrington A started out 
on the right foot in the Dormi
tory League, with Gilbert A 
dumping Harter, 63-36, and 
the Arabs nudging Belmont, 
31-27. The Misfits came back 
for their second win in the 
Independent League, drubbing 
DTD ''C" 58-18, while the Hust
lers laced the Old Fools, 59-
26. Farm League games saw 
KA "B" whip PiKA ''B''·, 53-
22, and DTD "B" top ATO 
"B", 31-21. 

The 46 teams in the four 
leagues will - wrap up their 
schedules in mid-January, 
with a campus championship 
game listed for the last week of 
the semester. 

MISFITS LEAD POINT RACE 

With football, table tennis, 
bridge, and cross-country al
ready completed, the Misfits 
lead in the point race for the 
Intra-mural Sports Trophy 
sp0nsored by the Atlantic 0.3-
partment. The Misfits' 280.0 
points are goud enou.5h for a 
comtna'ld:lng lead over Sig Ep, 
which hold::; seeond place Nith 

23 5.6 points, Ot iH~ ::" conteode!"s 
inelude H:.crrinG"ton A, third with 
165.8; Gilbe :c t A fourth with 
159. 7; Kappa A.ipha, fifth with 
149.8; WtB!; A, sixth with 141.1; 
Conover, s:~ve<~t.h with 139.4; 
Sharp, eighth with 130.3; Gil
bert c,. ninth with 126,1; and 
the Physics, tenth with ll8,6, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is the 
trophy's defending champion, 

SCHWINN BICYCLES 
WIDEST SELECTION OF PARTS IN AREA 

& SERVICE 

ON ALL MAKES 

s. D. 

& 

KIRK 

SON 

78 E. 1\IAIN ST. 

368-8779 

ALL MAC BACK··Stu Green, Delaware senior halfback, 
was picked for the AII·Mid Atlantic Conference offensive 
team.Six other Hens were honored. (tJ. of D. photo) 

Hen Gridders Honored 
Driving to a 6-3 overall re

cord and a fourth Middle Atlantic 
Conference University Division 
football championship, Del
a ware placed seven men on the 
· All-University Division team. 

Leading the Hens was senior 
linebacker Herb Slattery who 
tied with Joe Egresitz of Gettys
burg and Gary Marshall of La
fayette for most valuable play
er. Slattery was also named to 

the linebacker spot on the All
Defensive team. Alsochosen 
were interior lineman Harry 
starrett and defensive back Jack 
Hoopes. 

Leading the offensive squad 
was senior end Mike Purzycki, 
Other Delaware players on the 
All-Offensive team were senior 
center Russ Bonadonna, senior 
guard and team captain Ed Sand, 
and senior halfback Stu Green. 

Smart Girls Buy 1"heir Smart Fashions 

AT 

lEROYS STYlE SHOP 
•l'ilmington & Newark 

TAYLOR AUTO SUPPLY 
Delaware's Largest 

Authorized· Honda Dealer 
Specializing on Honda 

Sales, Service, Parts & Accessorie·s 
l201 French St ., Wilminaton 

OL 8-7525 

Open 8 • 6 Daily 
Open Fri. evenings Til eight (8) 

8-1 Saturdays 

FREE 
Day Shuttle delivery for all 

Honda Service to and from our Wilmington store at: 

409 E Cleveland Ave 
Newark 368-2548 
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Harnum unveils Purzycki Tabs Record 

Chick Cagers; Hens Conclude Undefeated MAC Campaign 
16·Games Slated Mlk~yp~:;y~k~~;d hisfellow ter earlier in the seasonhav- to a catchup game veryquick- a field goal, had two conver-

' seniors helped carry Dela- ing eclipsed the mark for ly by scoring two touchdowns sion attempts blocked, and 
Replacing MlckeyHeinecken ware's high-poJered offense to career receptions. Manyofhis within five minutes in the first kicked a record breakingpunt. 

as frosh basketball coach,Don a 45-20 victory over Buck- catches were short ones from ouarter. All three running The safety was the result of a 
Harnum is looking to better nell in the final football game quarterback Frank Linzenbold, backs tore apart Bucknell's bad pass from center on an at-
last year's frosh record of of the season. \fhe Blue Hens but several times Purzycki defense in scoring these touch- tempted Bucknell punt. Bill 
6-7 • closed with a 6-3 record, uri- beat Bucknell's defensive star downs. First Brian Wright took Laughlin made an 82 yard 

Unleashing a ·powerful 13 
man squad, Hamum, who re
ceived his Masters degree in 
guidance and education at the 
university, has high hopes for 
the 16 game frosh campaign. 

Harnum builds his _ team 
around Ed Roth, 6' 6", Loren 
Pratt 6' 3" and John McM111en 
6'5". Routh is an agile center 
who is expected to be the 
cagers' top rebounder. He is 
<Jilek and has a soft shot around 
the basket. Pratt is a hustler, 
has good timing and shines de
fensively. McMillen should be 
the team's second rebounder. 

Doug Merchant, a 6' 4" 
forward, is another probable 
starter for the frosh team. 
He can get off of the ground 
and should gamer a good share 
of the rebounds. 

Finding a fifth starter has 
developed into quite a problem 
for Harnum. Glenn Walker 
6'0", John Stinson 5' 6", a 
diminutive team leader, and 
Bill Cordrey 6' 1", an All
State Del a ware high school star 
are all in contention for the 
starting berth. Also, Bob 
Young, a 6' 3" football play
er, has a good chance of start
ing. He broke his leg on the 
gridiron but is almost recover
ed and Harnum expects a lot 
from him. 

Jack Banks is still an-
other contender for the fifth 
spot in the lineup. He has 
been hampered, though, by a
pulled thigh for the last few 
weeks which has limited his 
play. 

Ron Buss ian 6' 0", Willy 
Wang 5' 7'~, Al Kennard 6' 
4", and Ed Hokenson 6' 1" 
fill out the remainder of the 
squad. 

Harnum belteves that his 
toughest competition will 
come from Temple, Buck
nell, Rutgers, and Pennsylvan
ia. However, he is not dis
counting any of the teams. The 
main problem of the team, ac
cording to Harnum, is the lacl< 
of a permanent fifth man. Also, 
the players are of an unknown 
quantity. The team members 
have never played under real 
college game conditions and, 
Harnum is not certain as to 

·how they will respond to game 
situations. 

The volleyball tournament, 
sponsored by the Women's 
Athletic Association, is now 
in full swing. Dormitory teams 
have been divided into two 
leagues for preliminary com
petition. 

Gilbert F, with a 3-0 rec
ord, is the current leader in 
League I. Other top contenders 
in the league are Gilbert B, 
with a 2-0 record, and Cannon 
1, with a 2-1 record. 

Harrington C-D has a per
fect 4-0 record in League n 
competition. Thompson n (3-0), 
Kent (3-1). and Gilbert D (1-0) 
all hope to overcome the Har
rington team. 

defeated in the MAC confer- Bob Marks for big yardage... the opening kickoff at the one punt from his own ten to Buck-
ence. Purzycki scored Delaware's and broke away almost to mid- nell's eight. He got off a tre-

Purzycki caught ten passes, third touchdown on a bullet from field, being stopped at the mendous kick with the wind that 
seven in the second half, to Linzenbold in the second Delaware 47• On third and five sailed over the punt return-
break the single season record quarter from the thirteen yard he took the ball again and ers' heads and kept rolling. 
for most pass receptions. He line. brought it down to the Buck- Credit goes to Delaware's 
finished with 42 this year, af- Delaware forcedBucknellin- nell 17• On the very next play offensive line which hit much 

John Spangler powered through better than it had in the pre-

' BRIAN WRIGHT out of the grasp of a Bucknell defender 
on his way to another Delaware score. (Photo by Fred Sinter) 

King Heads Marksmen Win 
University marksmen de

feated Gettysburg recently in 
what proved to be a touch and 
go rifle match. 

Five individuals on the team 
distinguished themselves by 
contributing their sk111, com
posure, and precision to the 
winning aggregate 1199 over 
Gettysburg's 1094. 

_Brian King, . team captain, 
led the marksmen to victory 
with his usual command high 
score of 255; Michael Eltz and 
Tom Craven, ·both veteran 
shooters, followed withscores 
of 237 and 245 respectively. 
Dick Schneck squeezed off a 
respectable 234; and Samir 
Saadeh, recently acquired 
by the team as a new shooter, 
has begun what appears wlll 
be a highly successful shooting 
career with 228.Saadeh's score 
pronounced the victory with 
finality. 

King accessed the team's 
record to date with a degree 
of serious contemplation: 
"Victories over MIT, Drex
el, and Gettysburg, while at the 
same time reallzlngtwodefeats 
to Lehigh and Loyola, present 
in my estimation an encour-

aging start to the season/; 
said King. 

''Although we ce rtalnly c.an 
not rest on any laurels, I am 
pleased with the success at
tained thus far. When one con
siders that the rifle team is, 
in the eyes of the university, a 
minor activity, It is gratifying 
to see a show of some spirit 
in it--a spirit which Is some
times hard to stimulate in new 
shooters because of the mi
nority status of our activity." 
King added h.umorously, "I 
honestly think the rifles have 
barked well for themselves." 

The Marksmen will face 
Scranton this Saturday 
university soJl. 

on 

SHEAFFER'S 

WALLPAl'EH- PAI!'lT~ 

AHT Sl~PPLIES 
PICTL'RE FRA:.\11~<; 

77 )lain St., ~ewark. Del. 
;;6~-C l;)t 17 

Park 111 Rear 

NEWARK CLEANERS AND DYERS 
176 E. r .• AIN STREET 

DRY CLEANING - SHIRT SERVICE: 
Store Hours: 7:30 A.M. To 6:00 P.M. 

the Bucknell line to the end vious two weeks. Seniors Joe 
zone for a 17 yard touchdown. 

After Bucknell lost the ball 
on downs in the first series, 
it was Stu Green's turn to pick 
up some long yardage. Green 
started over the right side 
of Bucknell's line and cut 
sharply left to go all the way 
from 19 yards out. A Linzen
bold pass to Steve Schambach 
set up that touchdown. 

Bucknell came back to score 
a first quarter touchdown, but 
the Hens offense just kept 
rolling and the Bisons -could 
not keep pace. Stu Gre.en scor
ed two more touchdowns on his 
way to gaining 80 yards. Had he 
been able to break lose from 
one tackle in the first quarter 
on . a fourteen yard run, he 
may have gone all the way 
and crashed the 1000 barrier. 

Spangler and Wright also both 
had one of their best days. 
Wright carried for 121 
yards and one touchdown, tore
buff the challenge of Green 
and Spangler for leading Del
aware rusher this season. 
Wright ended up with 606 yards 
gained rushing to lead the Hens 
for the second consecutive 
year. Spangler gained 92 yards 
for his biggest day of the season. 
Although consistent as always· 
for short yardage, against 
Bucknell Spangler proved him
self capable of brea~ing away 
for long gains too. 

Just about everything hap
pened in the final home game. 
In addition to six touchdowns, 
.Delaware scored a safety and 

Godek and Stan Ogden helped 
in the offensive line in the lat
ter part of the game. Seniors 
John Kennedy and Budy Luby 
came in to reinforce the Hens' 
defensive line in the fourth 
quarter. 

STUDY IN 
SOUTHERN FRANCE 
A University year in Aix-en-Provence under 
the auspices of the University of Aix-Mar
seille (founded 1409) .. 

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES 
FRENCH LANGUAGE 

AND LITERATURE 
HONORS PROGRAM 

(courses in French University exclusively) 

ART AND ART HISTORY 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 

MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES 
Classes in English and French satisfying 
curriculum and credit requirements of over 
280 American Colleges and Universities. 
Students live in French homes. Total costs 
equivalent to those at private universities 
and colleges in the United States. 

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON" 
"SUMMER PROGRAM 

IN AIX-EN-PROVENCE" 
Write: 

INSTITUTE FOR 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 

(founded 1957) 
2 bis. rue du Bon Pasteur 

AIX-EN-PROVENCE, FRANCE 
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82 .39 

· or (Code .91) 27.69.01 

CENTER BARBER SHOP 
10 EXPERT BARBERS - NO WAITING 

LA DIES' & MEN'S HAIRCUTS 
Newark Shopping Center- 737-985:3 

SENIORS! 
Explore Your Professional 

Career Development 

Opportunities 

With The 

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
Rewarding- and Challengin~· ('areers 
For Graduates In 

• Eng·ineering· 
e Arts and Scien<.·es 
e Business Administration 
e Natural and Physical Sdences 

Hegister For Personal lntcn·iews To Be Held 
At The Colleg-e Platement Office On Decem her 1 ~). 

If lnterYiew Is Inconvenient. Send Resume To 
('OLLEGE RELATIONS OFFICEH 

City of Philadelphia 
500 Municipal Services llldg·. 

Philadelphia. Pa. 19107 
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Tomorrow night the Blue Hen at home last night against the mistic about the team s seems most conducive to this Delaware has a fine oppor-

basketball team makes its Profs of Glassboro who they changes for an improved se~- defense. tunity to get off to a good start, 
second start with~ away game beat 86-78 last year. son, although he sees thls Walt Cloud and Mark Waga- playing Glassboro and !.a-
against Lafayette. They opened Coach Dan Peterson is onti- as a rebuildi~g year. Pet- man will see a great deal of fay~tte this week. Next Wed

e rson looks to hls transfer stu-

TEAM PLAYMAKER VIC ORTH, seen driving 
fenders for a lay-up should be an important factor in many 
Delaware victories. (Review Photo) 

dents for most of his help action in reserve roles in their 
for the three returning start- fil;'st year with the Hens. Cloud 

nesaay they play the University 
of Pennsylvania at the Pales
tra. Tickets are available for 
that game at the Student Cen
ter. Penn is always aJineteam 
and the Palestra is an excellent 

ers. 

WRIGHT SHARP 

Junior guards Vic Orth and 
Ricky Wright have been pro
gressing well in pre-season 
drills as of late, and should 
be back in their old starting 
guard positions. Wright seems 
to be regaining his sharp eye 
which makes his quick set shot 
so accurate and effective after 
a fake. 

Orth has been the most out
standing playmaker and should 
team with Wright in helpingthe 
Hens move the ball. Charlie 
Parnell will join these two 
as a ballhandle r and shooter. 
Parnell is a 6'1" transfer from 
Cleveland, who does well in 
all phases of the game. He 
should add speed and another 
scoring threat to the lineup. 

Bill Morley will be the only 
senior starter and the captain 
for the Blue Hens. Peterson 
will probably need some extra 
scoring punch from the 6' 4~' 
Morley to help compensate 
for the loss of scoring leader 
John Hime s who teamed with 
Morley at forward last season. 
Morley is a tough shooter and 
rebounder who plays a steady 
game even against some bigger 
and very talented opponents. 

6'8" TRANSFER 

Rounding out the starting 
five is 6' , 8" Kenn Barnett. 
Barnett , another transfer stu
dent, makes the Hens big 
enough to compete with most of 
the opponents on the boards. 
Barnett has looked good in 
practice, showing a soft jump
shot, and better strength and 
coordination than Delaware has 
had in a big man in recent 
years. 

If Barnett can control the 
boards enough for the Blue 
Hens to develop a fast break, 
then they should have a very po
tent offense. Peterson has used 
a man-to-man1 defense in •his 

has a fine jump shot while 
Wagaman at 6' 7" has shown 
fine moves close to the basket. 
Bruce Dowd, Bill Beatty, Frank 
Sczcerba and Bill Trumbower 
all should play a part inth~ Hens 

to watch a basketb~ll 

SE~_IC?_R C~PT AIN BILL MORLEY, at 6'4", is going to 
be heavrly counted upon in both the scoring and rebounding 
departments. (Review Photo) 

' . . . . . 

Indoor Track Opens Here 
The Lambert Cup selection committee this week pulled off 

what could have been the largest hoax since the Hearst papers 
reported the Spanish fleet off Atlantic City in 1898. The problem 
lies in the fact that the committee maintains that it is not a 
hoax. 

This venerable body of supposedly sports-minded gentlemen 
announced Wednesday that Gettysburg College would receive the 
c.oveted Lambert Cup, emblematic of Eastern small-college foot
ball supremacy. We do not believe that it would be incorrect 
to assume that, if these gentlemen wish to present the award to 
a Middle Atlantic Conference team, that team should be the 
conference champions, and everyone here knows who that is! 

By SHAUN MULLEN 

A new varsity spo1i and one 
of the finest intercollegiate in
door track facl11ties in the na
tion highlight the university's 
winter athletic program. 

The new sport is varsity 
indoor track, formerly on an 
informal and unofficial basis, 
and the new facility is the South 
Campus Fieldhouse. 

"We're looking for a great 
indoor season," comments 
varsity coach Jimmy Flynn. 
"We haven't lost too many 
people, and our new program 
should be even greater incen
tive for a good year.'' 
, Captain John O'Donnell and 
practically all of last spring's 
outdoo r team are practicing 
for the first indoor meet, set 
for early Februa ry. An ~xpand
ed schedule calls for at least 
one meet a week through to 
late March. Tentative arrange
ments have been made with the 
University of Pennsylvania, 
Sp ringfield College, Temple, 
Unlv rsity of Pittsburgh, wn-

Ham and Mary, West Chester, • 
and several other area schools 
for meets either on a dual meet 
or multiple-team basis. High
lighting th~ season in an All
Eastern meet in late February, 
bringing some of the finest in
door trackmen in the east to 
the Delaware campus. 

The expanded program and 
reasons for optimism have 
all come about because of the 
south campus monster- the new 
fieldhouse. Almost as large 
as a football field and equipped 
with the latest in athletic equip
ment, the faclllties can seat 
almost 1,000 for track. 

"We don't anticipate phys
ical problems such as shin 
splints on our new tartan sur
face," commented Flynn. 
"And, there wlll be no change 
when we go to outdoor season 
because the outdoor faclllties 
are also tartan covered.'' Flynn 

was referringto the new all
p.~rpose rubberized finish now 
appea-ring on everything from 
university tracks to harness-

racing faclllties. 
Perhaps most novel among 

newly installed apparatus are 
two "Cloud-9'' portable jump
ing pits. Fan-driven and air
f111ed, the pole valut and high 
jumping bags totally ellm
inate the dangers and discom
fort associated with foam rub
ber and sawdust. Jumpers land 
on the air bags which slowly 
collapse, refllling immediate
ly for the next contestant. An 
enlarged weight program, made 
possible by an elaborate 
"weight-machine" wm be in
cluded in the indoor schedule. 

"Several events can be run 
at once with our 60-yard 
straightaway and large field 
event area," and practices 
won't be interrupted as be
fore," said Flynn. "The field
bouse is large enough for both 
track and baseball teams.'' 

Varsity practice beganMon
day. Freshmen are to be call
ed during the first week in 
February for preparation for 
the outdoor season. 

A mere comparison of season records shows that Gettysburg 
finished with a 7-2 log, while the Hens turned in a 6-3 talley. 
In this instance, however, a mere comparison is meaningless. 
Gettysburg bowed to Bucknell and Delaware (both MAC games); 
the university eleven were undefeated on conference play down
ing Bucknell 45-20. The Hens were edged by Villanova 16-14, 
and mauled by both the University of Buffalo and Boston U. (all · 
three teams, however, represent major-college competition). 
Need we say more? 

What is perhaps more significant, as regards the balloting 
itself, was the fact that Delaware received five first place 
votes (Gettysburg received none), but amazing enough, was not 
even mentioned on two of the ballots, thus, Gettysburg won on 
total points! This is definitely hard to swallow. No one can~ 
that naive ... We may presume that we are expected to take solace 
in the fact that we came in .second; tied with c. W, Post? 

BASKETBALL TICKETS 
Tickets for the Delaware•University of Pennsylvania 

basketball game December 7 at the Pale st ra are on sa le at 
.t Althletic Office. Tickets ore $1.50 for a tripl e-header. 

The Delaware frosh will start at 5 p.m. with the Blue Hens 
play ing at 7 p.m. LaSalle, preseason favorite in the Big Five 
will .play at 9:00. 
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